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1973 PVU FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
DATE OPPONENT SITE TIME 
Sept. 15' Jackson St. Prairie View 2:00 P.M. 
Sept. 22' Southern Univ. Baton Rouge, La. 6:30 P.M. 
Sept. 29* Grambling Grambling, La. 2:00 P.M. 
Oct. 6 Texas Lutheran (HC) Prairie View 1:30 P.M. 
Oct. 13 Univ. of Ark. at Pine Pine Bluff, Ark. 7:30 P.M. 
Bluff 
Oct. 20# Bishop (Cotton Bowl) Dallas, Texas 7:30 P.M. 
Oct. 27' Mississippi Valley Itta Bena, Miss. 1:30 P.M. 
Nov. 10' Alcorn A&M College Lorman, Miss. 2.00 P. M 
Nov. 17* Texas Southern Houston, Texas 7:30 P.M. 
1972 PVU RESULTS (Won 5, Lost 5) 
OPPONENT SITE WE THEY 
Cal. State Oakland, Calif. 16 0 
Jackson State Jackson, Miss. 3 16 
Southern U. Baton Rouge, La. 7 20 
Grambling Washington, D.C. 0 36 
Texas Lutheran Seguin, Texas (won by 2 0 
forfeit) 
Univ. of Ark. Fort Worth, Texas 7 0 
Bishop Dallas, Texas 14 10 
Mississippi Valley Prairie View (HC) 9 6 
Alcorn Prairie View 0 13 
Texas Southern Houston (Dome) 0 13 
MEMO to Press, Radio, TV 
The Sports Publicity Office is always available to members 
of the various news media seeking information about Prairie 
View sports. 
PRESS BOX . . . The press box is located on the west side 
of the stadium. Complete statistics, play-by-play (when re­
quested), and programs will be available to each member of 
the working press. 
WORKING PRESS PASSES . . . Working press passes will 
be given to news media who will be covering Prairie View 
athletic events upon request (usually two weeks in advance). 
Women and children are not admitted in the press box unless 
they are directly involved in covering the game. 
COACHES AND NON-WORKING PRESS . . . Coaches who 
are to scout PV games are asked to request press box passes 
two weeks in advance of the game. If space is lacking in the 
press box priority will be given to the coach whose team 
plays PV next. All other non-working members are asked not 
to take up space in the press box because of the small amount 
of space. 
For additional information, photos, etc., please contact: 
Joe Booker 
Sports Publicity Director 
Prairie View A&M University 
Prairie View, Texas 77445 
'Conference Game Phone: AC 713/857-2810 
#PV Ho me team 
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Facts About the President 
Although he is neck-deep 
in administrative interest, 
Dr. A. I. Thomas doesn't 
hesitate to take time out 
and attend athletic events 
at the University. 
It is fortunate for Prairie 
View that this amazingly 
successful executive is an 
admirable sports fan. 
There is a strong bond 
between the president and 
the athletic department. 
He has always treated it 
most generously, reward­
ing them according to 
merit, even during the less 
successful season. 
He has been president at Prairie View since November, 1966. 
He attended the public schools of New Orleans and completed 
two years of liberal arts work at Xavier University. He received 
the B. S. and Masters Degree from Kansas State College in 
1948 and 1949, respectively. 
He received the PH.D Degree in 1957 from Ohio State 
University and has attended Pennsylvania State College, 
University of Michigan and the University of Nebraska. 
Dr. Thomas has had a wealth of experience as a teacher, 
supervisor and administrator. He has also served as a con­
sultant to schools and industrial companies. In 1952, he 
served as a consultant to the Foreign Operation Ad­
ministration and completed a study entitled "Technical 
Education in Liberia." 
President Thomas is married to the former Iris Butler and isthe 
father of two sons and twin daughters. 
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Prairie View A. and M. University 
Athletic and General Information 
PRESIDENT Dr. A. I. Thomas 
ADDRESS • Prairie View, Texas 
ENROLLMENT 4'200 
FIELDHOUSE Llttle Dome 
SEATING 6'000 
COLORS Purple and Gold 
CONFERENCE Southwest Athletic 
NICKNAME Panthers 
PHONE AC 713/857-3311 
Prairie View is an institution — a public institution. But an 
institution is an empty thing without the beating hearts and 
yearning souls of mortal men. And down the ninety-six years 
of Prairie View's existence men have lived and dreamed here 
until every blade of grass and every rock, in the wise primordial 
way in which the primitive earth knows and cares, has joined 
the choir invisible to bless their memory. For every man whose 
foot has touched this hallowed soil has found a spirit, and has 
broadened and deepened it until what starts out as an 
ambitionless meandering stream has become a purposeful 
river upon human hopes and dreams. 
Prairie View A&M University is a part of the Texas A&M 
University System. It is a four year co-educational institution 
established in 1876 by the Fifteenth Legislature of the State of 
Texas. 
Prairie View offers training leading to a bachelor s degree in 
the fields of Agriculture, Engineering, Arts and Sciences, 
Home Economics, Industrial Education and Nursing 
Education. A master's degree may be earned in the fields o 
Agriculture, Arts and Sciences, Industrial Education and Home 
Economics. 
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THI S  IS  P R A IR IE  VI EW 
HOUSTON-AREA 
PRAIRIE VIEW A & M UNIVERSITY 




Houston, Texas 7704 
HOUSTON POST 
4747 S. W. Freeway 
Houston, Texas 7701 
VOICE OF HOPE 
2751 Lyons 




PRAIRIE VIEW CITY 
NEWS 
Prairie View, Tex. 
77445 
BRYAN DAILY EAGLE 
124 E. 26th 
Bryan, Texas 77801 
HOUSTON INFORMER 
1609 Binz 
Houston, Texas 77003 
HOUSTON DEFENDER 
4406 Chartres 
Houston, Texas 77004 
TEMPO NEWS 
P.O. Box 10357 






Times Herald Bldg 
Dallas, Texas 
TELEVISION 
KPRC-TV (2) NBC 
Box 2222 
Houston, Texas 77001 
KHOU (11) CBS 
Box 11 
Houston, Texas 77001 
KTRK (13) ABC 
Box 13 














Rice Hotel Annex 




KODA - Gene Arnold 
4808 San Felipe Rd 
Houston, Texas 
KPRC - Ted Shaw 
Box 222 





KQUE - Webb Hunt 
4701 Caroline 
Houston, Texas 77001 
KCOH 
5511 Almeda 
Houston, Texas 77004 
KILT 
500 Lovett 
Houston, Texas 77006 
GLOBE ADVOCATE 
3232 Southmore 
Houston, Texas 77004 
MEET THE COACHES 
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MEET THE COACHES 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
Theophilus Danzy, Sr. 
Danzy is in his second year as Prairie View's head football 
coach and athletic director. 
He is a native of Tuscaloosa, Alabama, where he was a four-
sport letterman at Druid High School. He played quarterback 
and defensive back in football. After graduating in 1950, he 
later entered Tennessee A.&l. University, where he was an 
offensive end and defensive back. 
Danzy began his coaching career in the high school ranks. He 
first coached in the Memphis public school system for one year 
1958-59. In 1959, he accepted the head football job at 
Holloway high school in Murfreesboro, Tennessee, where in 
one year he posted a 9-1 record. In 1960, he went back to his 
Alma Mater — Druid High, where he served as interum coach 
three years (1960-1963). 
In 1963, he went to Alabama State as head assistant football 
coach to Marino Casern. When Casern was offered the head 
position at Alcorn in 1964, Danzy was taken along as Alcorn s 
head assistant and defensive co-ordinator. He helped Alcorn 
capture four Southwestern Athletic Conference titles and two 
national championships. 
He helped build Alcorn into one of the most feared defensive 
teams in the nation. Their defensive teams led SWAC in rush­
ing defense from 1967 through 1970. In 1968 the defensive 
team led the NAIA in total defense. They allowed the op­
position only 8.8 yards per game rushing and 94.0 passing a 
contest. 
His primary goal at Prairie View is to build a "winning at­
titude." This, he feels will come from "desire and dedication. 
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MEET THE COACHES 
EDDIE SHERROD 
Offensive Coordinator 
Eddie Sherrod, was the first new assistant head coach Danzy 
brought into his fold. Sherrod is a 1964 graduate of Arkansas 
A. M. & N. College, where he played football as a quarterback 
and shortstop in baseball. He was All-Conference in baseball. 
The 31 year old Sherrod is a native of Prairie Point, Mississippi, 
but attended public schools at Druid High in Touscaioosa, 
Alabama, the same alma mater as head coach Theophilus 
Danzy. 
All of his coaching experience has been in the college ranks. 
He started out as offensive backfield coach at Jackson State in 
1969, where he coached two years. He went to Alcorn in 1971, 
where he remained one year until coming to Prairie View with 
Danzy. 
"J.C." as he's often called, was a pupil of Danzy at Alcorn. He 
was a two-time All-SWAC linebacker at Alcorn, where he 
graduated in 1967. 
He attended high school in Ruleville, Mississippi, where he 
was All-Big 8 in football three years, and two years in basket­
ball. He captained Alcorn's 1966-67 team and was voted the 
Best Defensive player in his senior year. 
He served as assistant coach at Rosa Temple, in Vicksburg, 
Mississippi, from 1967 to 1971, where the team went 40-0-2. 








Kinney came to Prairie View with Coach Hiilyer's staff and has 
a variety of experience. He is a graduate of Lanier High School 
in Jackson, Mississippi, where he was an all-round athlete. 
Kinney attended college at Wiley in Marshall, Texas. At Wiley 
he was a mainstay tackle for the late legendary "Pop" Long. 
His senior year he was named to the Pittsburgh Courier Ail-
American team. 
After graduating from Wiley in 1965, he signed with the Kan­
sas City Chiefs. He returned to Wiley in 1965 and joined the 
staff as head defensive coach, golf coach and Dean of the 
Athletic Dormitory. In 1966, he served as assistant football 
coach and head golf coach. When Wiley dropped football, 
Kinney went to Arkansas A.M. & N. at Pine Bluff as assistant 
defensive coach and remained until coming to Prairie View. 
HOW TO REACH US 
Dr. Marion Henry 
Chairman Athletic Council (713) 857-3118 
Theophilus Danzy, Head Football Coach 
and Athletic Director 857-2413 
Leon English, Athletic Business Manager 857-2410 
Joe Booker, Sports Publicity Director 857-2810 
Hoover Wright, Head Track Coach 857-4918 
Dr. Ted Amundson, Head Golf Coach 857-4918 
Barbara Jacket, Women Track Coach 857-4319 
Robert Kinney, Assistant Football 857-2413 
J.C. Williams, Assistant Football 857-2413 
Eddie Sherrod, Assistant Football 857-2413 
Elwood Plummer, Basketball Coach 857-2413 
Tennis Coach (TBA) 857-2413 
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1973 PANTHERS 
Second year PV Head Coach Theophilus Danzy returns 23 
lettermen from last season's club that posted a 5-5 record. 
After one full season as head coach in the rugged 
Southwestern Ath etic Conference Danzy feels he can turn the 
Panther s football fortunes around in a matter of time. 1973 
may not be in the year Danzy hopes to change things, but with 
a few patches here and there and a little luck the Panthers 
could pull a few surprises. 
Danzy's biggest concern has been offense, where the panthers 
need the argest patch work. With the return of All American 
split end John Moore, Danzy feels he has a start. Moore led the 
Southwestern Athletic Conference in pass receiving in 1971 
(48 catches, 670 yards). He missed 1972 with injuries. 
The offensive line should be stronger, but depth could be an 
obstacle. Tyrone Harland is the only returning center But 
other positions appear well-balanced. 
The defense will again keep its long tradition of "hard to 
penetrate" alive. The entire front four returns. Only Lester 
Morgan and C L. Whittington return as starters in the secon-
=nHVn f ®backln9 slot lost two starters, but Ricky Lewis 
and Durfrey Thompson are returning. 
OFFENSE 
QUARTERBACK—Andrew Smith, 5-10, 179 returns as the 
starting field general. Smith has fine leadership ability 
However, Danzy expects to get immediate help from several 
newcomers. Newcomer Stephen Francis, 6-1,190, is another 
prospect. Several freshmen will get a shot. 
RUNNING BACKS—No one will see Coach Danzy laughing out 
loud in praise of his running game last season. Lack of a big 
bruising inside game and outside speed was a big handicap. 
Edward Lewis, 6-0, 205, Tony Harris, b-1, 185 and Harvey 
Hardwman, 5-10, 190, are promising backs Danzy will 
choose from. If Hardeman lives up to his San Antonio Wheat-
y Chppmgs, he could be the answer at one position. David 
Francis, 6-0, 180 has good speed. 
S:ECE'^^J0hn M°°re is the best in col|ege ball. He 
J 6 n {qn Geral? Rideau>L 6-2, 215 and Douglas Wil­
son 6-0, 190. This could be the Panthers strongest offensive 
area. 
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INTERIOR LINE—All SWAC and all Texas, guard Ernest Jones, 
leads the interior linemen. Jessie Simon, 6-1, 250, Willie 
Davis, 6-0, 220, Billy Johnson, 6-2,240, and Joe Bowden, 6-0, 
245, are all returning vets. Harland is the only center in the 
group. Experience will be the greatest and biggest asset. Ellis 
Caple, a 6-4, 255 pounder should earn all league honors. 
KICKING GAME—Leroy Clark isthe premier place-kicker in the 
conference. He was the Panther's leading scorer with 23 
points last season. He kicked 5 of 6 extra points and 5 of 8field 
goals. Durfey Thompson kicks off for the team. 
DEFENSE 
FRONT FOUR—The center of attention around the 
Southwestern Athletic Conference is all Texas and all SWAC 
tackle Jessie Wolf, a 6-6, 285 pound All American Candidate. 
Jessie's twin brother James, 6-4, 250, gains a lot of attention, 
also. Tom Brock, 6-1, 250 and Gus Rich, 6-3, 210, are the 
remaining frontliners. Cleo Buford, 6-3, 240, is another stud 
This is the Panther's strongest area. The entire starting front 
four returns. 
LINEBACKERS—All SWAC Candidates Durfey Thompson, 6-
3 220 is one of the leagues' best. Rickie Lewis, 6-4, 205, 
Dennis Blackman, 5-11, 180, and John Montgomery, 6-2, 
190, are other prospects. 
SECONDARY—Columbus Whittington plays safety like he dis­
covered it. The 6-2, 190 pounder is the team leader. Lester 
Morgan, 5-11, 180, is an all Texas and all SWAC performer. 
David Shaw, 6-0,180, and Joe Benson, 6-1,180, a 9.5 sprinter 
has good potential. 
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Lost Rushing 
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RUSHING NG C YG PLAY G.A. TD 
Merchant 8 55178 3.7 22.2 0 
Morgan 7 60163 2.9 23.2 0 
Brooks 8 62 159 2.9 19.7 0 
Francis 6 32 69 3.3 11.3 0 
Lewis 7 57 66 2.9 11.0 0 
Hardeman 2 16 26 1.6 19.4 0 
Clark 2 3 12 4.0 13.0 0 
A. Lewis 1 3 1 0.33 4.0 0 
Smith 8 45 52 .000 1.0 0 
Malvo 5 19 51 .000 .000 0 
R.Lewis 7 16124 .000 0 
SCORING NG TD XP-1 
Clark 5 0 5/6 
Bradford 1 1 0 
Moore 1 1 0 
Brazille 5 1 0 
Rideaux 7 1 0 
Sharpe 7 1 0 
Merchant 6 1 0 
RECEIVING NG c YDS 
Morgan 6 18 151 
Rideaux 10 11 131 
Neal 5 10 115 
Brazille 7 9 115 
Moore 1 2 55 
Tennessee 2 3 53 
E. Lewis 2 2 24 
Bradford 2 2 20 
Brown 5 4 18 
Wilson 6 2 9 


















































































No. YDS AVG LG TD 
14 121 8.9 17 0 
5 51 14.2 20 0 
1 8 8.0 8 0 
NO YDS AVG LG TD 
10 241 24.1 38 0 
4 65 16.1 21 0 
1 23 23.0 23 0 
1 22 22.0 22 0 
1 15 15.0 15 0 
2 29 14.1 17 0 
1 10 10.0 0 
1 5 5.0 5 0 
1 2 .0 2 0 
NG NO YDS AVG LG TD 
6 4 72 24.0 35 0 
5 2 36 18.0 20 0 
7 1 21 21.0 21 0 
3 3 20 10.0 10 0 
5 1 5 5.0 5 0 
1 1 5 5.0 
5 1 0 0 0 0 
5 1 0 0 0 0 
PASSING PA NG PC INT 
Malvo 74 6 36 5 
R. Lewis 48 7 10 2 
Smith 67 8 20 8 
Merchant 1 1 1 0 
PUNTING NO YDS AVG 




SCORE BY QUARTER 
17 16 3 22 58 







1973 Panther Lettermen 
(Returning, Lost) 
9 LETTERMEN LOST 
Hise Austin (DB), Daniel Simmons (DB), Talmadge Sharpe (LB), 
George Borner (LB), Enoch Morgan (RB), Louis Neal (SE), Allen Mer­
chant (RB), Samuel Bradford (SE), Byron Briggs (C) 
22 RETURNING LETTERMEN 
ENDS — John Moore (O), Gerald Rideaux (O), Gus Rich (D), James 
Wolf (D) 
TACKLES — Ernest Jones (O), Ellis Caple (O), Lonnie Lewis (O), 
Jessie Wolf (D), Tom Brock (D) 
GUARDS — Willie Davis (O), Jessie Simons (O), Billy Johnson (O) 
CENTER — Tyrone Harland (O) 
LINEBACKERS — Duffry Thompson 
QUARTERBACK — Andrew Smith 
RUNNING BACKS — Edward Lewis 
FULLBACK — Ronnie Brooks 
CORNERBACKS — Lester Morgan, Carl Gude 
FREE SAFETY — David Shaw 
STRONG SAFETY — C.L, Whittington 
PUNTER-KICKER — Leroy Clark 
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TENTATIVE DEPTH CHART 
OFFENSE 
SPLIT END — Douglas Wilson, 
Phillip Grazille 
LEFT TACKLE — Ellis Caple, 
Cleo Buford 
LEFT TACKLE — Ellis Caple, 
Cleo Buford 
LEFT GUARD — Jessie Simon, 
Willie Davis 
CENTER — Tyrone Harland, 
Willie Davis 
RIGHT GUARD — Billy Johnson, 
Joe Bowden 
RIGHT TACKLE — Ernest Jones, 
Lonnie Lewis 
SLOT BACK — Gerald Rideaux, 
FLANKER —John Moore, 
Curtis Gray 
QUARTERBACK — Andrew 
Smith, Steve Francis 
RUNNINGBACK — Edward 
Lewis, Tony Harris 
FULLBACK — Harvey Hardman 
DEFENSE 
LEFT END — James Wolf, John 
Montgomery 
LEFT TACKLE — Tom Brock, 
Cleo Buford 
LEFT TACKLE — Tom Brock, 
Cleo Buford 
RIGHT TACKLE — Jessie Wolf 
RIGHT END — Gus Rich, Mack 
Harris 
LEFT LINEBACKER — Ricky 
Lewis, Dennis Blackmon 
MIDDLE LINEBACKER — Duffy 
Thompson 
RIGHT LINEBACKER — Gus 
Rich, John Montgomery 
RIGHT CORNERBACK - Carl 
Gude 
LEFT CORNERBACK — Lester 
Morgan 
SAFETY — David Shaw, Joe 
Benson 
SAFETY — C. L. Whittington 
-14-
1973 PANTHERS 
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PLAYER PROFILES 
Caple 
82-TOM BROCK — DT-6-1-250-SR-1 L, Beaumont, Texas 
PVC: After two seasons in obscurity Tom came through last 
season in grand style. He had one interception and covered three 
funbles. His play earned him the "Most Improved Player" award at 
the All Sports Banquet. He will again be one of the big reasons the 
Panthers front four will be hard to penetrate in '73'. He earned a 
starting position after starter Maurice Gindratt, was injured in the 
third game last season. 
HIGH SCHOOL: Was all district and all state tackle at Charlton 
Pollard for Coach Willie Ray Smith. Team won 22 games and lost 2 
last two years. Lettered in track and baseball. 
PERSONAL: Industrial Education major. Parents are Mr. Tom 
Brock and Mrs. Alice Brock. Mother is a teacher. His hobbies are 
fishing and painting. Graduated in the upper fourth of senior class. 
Born May 14, 1951. 
70-ELLIS CAPLE-OT-6-4-255-JR-1 L-Benton, Arkansas 
PVC: Caple became an intermediate starter last year in the 
panthers offensive line. He could be a star on defense. He could be 
one of the finest in SWAC this year. 
HIGH SCHOOL: Was an all state tackle at Benton. Played on high 
school team that won 26 games and lost only 2 in three years which 
included two 9-0 state titles and 8-2 conference title. Played 
basketball and participated in field events in track. 
PERSONAL: Physical Education major. Is considered as a good 
vocalist and drummer. Hobbies include swimming, dancing and 
drawing. Born December 9, 1953. 
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PLAYER PROFILES 
Clark Davis Harland 
11-LEROY CLARK-DB-6-0-195-SR-3L-College Station 
PVC: One of the finest punters in the nation, if not the best. Led 
the nation in punting in 1970 (46.6). Missed the 1971 season, 
because of academic reason. Had a 42.0 average last season. Had a 
long of 80 yards in 1970. Can play wide receiver, running back or 
defensive back. Was named All Southwestern Athletic Conference 
last season. Was all SWAC in baseball as a pitcher. 
HIGH SCHOOL: Was all district in football, basketball, and 
baseball. Played end and safety in football. Posted a 10-0 record as a 
pitcher in baseball in senior year. Attended A & M Consolidated. 
PERSONAL: Business Administration major. Born January 16, 
1950 in Houston, Texas. 
67-WILLIE DAVIS-0G-6-0-220-SR-3L-Dallas, Texas 
PVC: Willie would like to be like his name sake, but lacks the size. 
Pound for pound he's one of the best around. Has played a little 
center. 
HIGH SCHOOL: Was an all around performer for Coach Calvin 
Scott at Pinkston. He played tackle, center and linebacker. 
PERSONAL: Sociology major. Father is a truck driver and mother 
is a nurse. Was in upper 1 /4 of a senior class of 230 in high school. 
Born July 5, 1951. 
54-TYRONE HARLAND-C-6-1-250-1 L-Houston, Texas 
PVC: Was used sparingly as a freshman and sophomore. Was a 
starter last year and was impressive. Will be one of the top centers in 
the SWAC. 
HIGH SCHOOL: Was an honorable mention all district center at 
Kashmere. Team had a 12-1 record his senior year. 
PERSONAL: Business Administration major. His hobbies are all 
sports. Born January 19, 1952. 
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PLAYER PROFILES 
Jones L. Lewis 
68-ERNEST JONES-OG-C-6-3-230-SR-3L-Beaumont, Texas 
PVC: One of the premier offensive linemen in the Southwestern 
Athletic Conference. Was named all SWAC, all district, and all Texas 
last season. Was named the most outstanding offensive player at 
the All Sports Banquet. 
HIGH SCHOOL: Was an all district tackle and linebacker at 
Charlton Pollard. Team posted a 12-1 record as a senior for Coach 
Willie Ray Smith. 
PERSONAL: Industrial Education major. Mother is a housewife 
and father Rev. Ernest Jones is a minister. His hobbies are dancing 
and skating. Born December 18, 1951. 
41-EDWARD LEWIS-RB-6-0-205-JR-2L-Kansas City, Mo. 
PVC: Was a lettermen at linebacker as a freshman. Was moved to 
runningback last season where he was a part-time starter. Gained 
66 yards on 57 carries. 
HIGH SCHOOL: Was an all district tailback and defensive end at 
Southeast. Team had a 8-2 record his junior year. 
PERSONAL: Business Administration. His father (Hulan) is an 
Industrial Fan Builder. His hobbies are participating in all sports 
Born July 2, 1951. 
60-LONNIE LEWIS-OG-6-2-220-Soph-1 L-Hubbard, Texas 
PVC: Was a part-time starter in the offensive line as a freshman. 
He could also play defense. Was a member of the track and field 
team where he threw the shot and discus. 
HIGH SCHOOL: Was a three year all district and all state 
performer as a senior. Lettered in football, basketball, baseball, and 
track. 
PERSONAL: Computer Science major. His life ambition is to 
become a computer operator. His hobby is fishin g. His father (David) 
is a school bus driver and mother (Jewel) is a housewife Born 
September 6, 1954. 
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PLAYER PROFILES 
R. Lewis Moore Morgan 
62-RICKEY LEWIS-LB-6-5-207-JR-1 L-Ennis, Texas 
PVC: Came on his own last season as a reserve linebacker. Has a 
height advantage and good ability to be where the ball is. Has lots of 
desire. 
HIGH SCHOOL: Was all district two years and all greater Dallas 
as a senior at Ennis High for Coach Gerald Meyers. Best game was 
against Dunconville, where he made 18 tackles and intercepted a 
pass for a TD. Was all district in basketball and lettered in baseball. 
Team won the district his senior year with a 12-2 record. 
PERSONAL: Industrial Education major. His hobbies are hunting 
and playing football and basketball. He is the only child in the family. 
Mother works for Texas Instruments in Dallas. Born August 9,1952. 
83-JOHN MOORE-WR-6-3-180-SR-3L-Houston, Texas 
PVC: One of the finest wide receivers to play at Prairie View. Has 
that great knack of getting free. Blessed with fine hands and 
tremendous desire and leadership ability. Led SWAC in pass 
receiving in 1971 with 48 catches for 670 yards and 4 touchdowns. 
He had a long of 70 yards. Led PV in pass receiving and fourth in 
SWAC in 1970 with 32 catches for 359 yards and 2 touchdowns. His 
longest catch was 33 yards. His freshman year he caught 9 passes 
for 123 yards and 1 touchdown. He ranks sixth on PV's all time 
receiving record behind Frank McKee, who caught 96. Otis Taylor 
(160) and Charles Wright (120), Olen Moore (112) and John 
Farrington (103) are the other ail time PV leaders. Has been named 
All American, All Southwestern Athletic Conference, all Texas, and 
all district. Missed the 1972 season, because of injury. 
HIGH SCHOOL: Was all state and all district end for Coach James 
Bryant at Booker Washington. He caught 65 passes for 1 500 yards 
as a senior to team with tight end James Cain and quarterback Larry 
Foster, to lead BTW to a 13-1 record and state runnerup. 
PERSONAL: Business Administration major. His hobbies are 
playing football, basketball, and swimming. Born July 1, 1950. 
33-LESTER MORGAN-CB-5-11-185-3L-Bay City 
PVC: One of the top defensive backs in the country. Has been 
named All Southwestern Athletic Conference and All Texas. Has 
great confidence in his ability to cover. Held former Jackson All 
American Jerome Barkum to one catch and 10 yards during 
Barkum's senior year at Jackson. 
HIGH SCHOOL: Was an all district flanker at Bay City high for 
coach Don Haley. He was also a member of the basketball and track 
team. Team was state champ in 1966 when they posted a 12-1 
record. 
PERSONAL: Business Administration Major. Born January 30, 
1951. Hobbies are playing cards and shooting pool. 
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PLAYER PROFILES 
Rich Rideaux Shaw 
81-GUS RICH-DE-6-3-210-2L-Milton, Fla. 
PVC: Gus is the smallest member of the Panthers front four, but 
he's one of the toughest. Was used sparingly as a sophomore. Will 
see linebacker action. 
HIGH SCHOOL: He was an All American linebacker at TR. 
Jackson for Coach J.C. Williams (not related to PV Coach Williams). 
Team posted a 7-3 record his senior year. Played football, basketball 
and baseball. 
PERSONAL: Business Administration major. He is a cousin of 
former PV defensive back LT. James Bodley. His mother (Mrs. 
Maggie Rich) received an award as one of the PV Parents of the Year 
at PV's Parents Day. His hobbies are playing football and basketball. 
Born January 24, 1944. He's married. 
85-GERALD RIDEAUX-SB-6-2-215-2L-Houston, Texas 
PVC: One of the most underated receivers in SWAC. He's not 
flashy, but usually gets the job done. Could have his best year. 
Caught 11 passes for 131 yards and one touchdown last season. 
HIGH SCHOOL: Was an all district tight end and all district 
linebacker at MC Williams for Coach Robert Brown. Team had a 7-3 
record his senior year. Played basketball and baseball. 
PERSONAL: Business Administration major. His hobbies are 
playing all sports and watching TV. His father (Leonard) is a cement 
Finisher and his mother (Ella) is a housewife. Born December 1, 
24-DAVID SHAW-DB-6-0-180-1 L-Dallas, Texas 
PVC: One of the fastest players on the team. Hasquickfeet Could 
be moved from free safety to the corner. Could be one of the best in 
SWAC. Has a 4.5 40 speed. Will return kickoffs. 
HIGH SCHOOL: Was a four sport letterman, football, basketball, 
baseball and track at Wilmer Hutchin. Wore number 7 in football. His 
best game was against Dunconville where he intercepted 4 passes 
for touchdowns. 
PERSONAL. Industrial Education major. His hobbies are playing 
pool, basketball and baseball. His father (Horace) is a postman and 
his mother (Ruby) is a housewife. Born April 11, 1953 
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PLAYER PROFILES 
$  \ w  
Thompson 
61-JESSIE SIMON III-OG-6-1-250-JR-2L-Dallas, Texas 
PVC: One of the fine offensive linemen in SWAC. Was a starter as 
a freshman. 
HIGH SCHOOL: Was all state, all Metro Dallas and defensive 
tackle of the year in district 9-AAA. Played at Wilmer Hutchin. Team 
won the district in 1968 with a 8-3 record. Was a teammate of PV 
defensive back David Shaw. Best game was against Terrell where 
he made 13 tackles and covered 3 fumbles. 
PERSONAL: Industrial Education major. His father (Jessie) is a 
laborer. His mother (Rosa) is a public school teacher. His hobbies are 
fishing, bowling and swimming. Can play the Alto-sax and sing. 
Born March 8, 1953. 
12-ANDREW SMITH-QB-5-10-179-JR-1 L-Bay City 
PVC: After a freshman season of playing the opponents 
quarterback in practice, Andrew got a chance to become the 
panthers starting quarterback at mid-season last year. 
HIGH SCHOOL: Played for Coach Don Haley at Bay City. His best 
game was against Brazosport where he threw for 125 yards and 3 
TDS. Also, ran for 85 yards. He also played basketball. 
PERSONAL: Electronics major. He is a cousin of former PV 
quarterback Carl Jackson. His hobbies are dancing, listening to 
music and playing sports. He ranked 41 out of a high school senior 
class of 375. He plays the trumpet and can sing. His father (Moses) is 
a store manager and his mother (Mildred) is a housewife. 
84-DUFFY TH0MPSON-LB-6-2-200-SR-2L-Poteau, Okla. 
PVC: One of the finest linebackers in the nation. He started out as 
a runningback but things got too hot over there and he was moved 
to linebacker where he is making it hot for other runningbacks. A 
strong All Conference and All American candidate. 
HIGH SCHOOL: Was an all district and all state performer at 
Poteau High. His best game was as a running back when he ran for 4 
touchdowns and gained 250 yards. 
PERSONAL: Industrial Education major. His hobbies are dancing, 
hunting and fishing. He also sings. His father (Duffrey) is a mechanic 
and mother (Martha) is a housewife. 
- 2 1 -
PLAYER PROFILES 
Wolf Wolf Whittington 
51-JAMES WOLF-DE-6-4-250-SR-3L-Warren, Texas 
PVC: James "Little Wolf" is one of the finest defensive ends in 
the country. Has great speed (4.6) and quickness for his size. Could 
be all everything this year. Rates with former PV All American Heron 
Tibbs as one of the all time PV great defensive ends. All-American 
candidate. 
HIGH SCHOOL: Was an all district halfback and linebacker at 
Warren High. He was also a starting forward on the basketball team. 
PERSONAL: Industrial Education major. His twin brother (Jessie) 
plays defensive tackle for PV. Born March 4, 1952. 
79-JESSIE WOLF-DT-6-6-285-SR-3L-Warren, Texas 
PVC: They call Jessie the "Big Bad Wolf" around the 
Southwestern Athletic Conference. There is very little traffic on his 
side of the field. He was named the most valuable player at the All 
Sports Banquet. Was named All Southwestern Athletic Conference, 
all Texas, and all district. A prime All America candidate. 
HIGH SCHOOL: At Warren High he was a fullback and defensive 
tackle, where he was all district in both. 
PERSONAL: Industrial Education major. His twin brother (James) 
is a defensive end for the Panthers. Born March 4, 1952. 
25-C. L. WHITTINGTON-DB-6-2-195-SR-2L-Beaumont, Texas 
PVC: One of the finest defensive backs on the team. Has great 
leadership ability. Was named the most coachable player at the All 
Sports Banquet. Could win all league honors. A real burner. Came to 
PV as a receiver. Was moved to defensive back in 1971. 
HIGH SCHOOL: Was all district for Coach Willie Ray Smith at 
Charlton Pollard. He was the second leading receiver in the district 
as a senior. He caught 25 passes for a 19.8 yd per catch average. He 
also was a starting defensive back. 
PERSONAL: Political Science major. His hobbies are swimming, 
watching sports events and listening to good music. Graduated in 
upper 1 /4 of senior high school class of 315. Born August 1, 1952. 
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1973 PRAIRIE VIEW TENTATIVE 
FOOTBALL ROSTER 
No. Name Pos. Ht. 
11 Leroy Clark DB 6-1 
23 Phillip Brazille FLK 6-3 
24 David Shaw DB 6-2 
25 C.L. Whittington DB 6-2 
26 Carl Gude DB 5-11 
27 Curtis Gray SE 6-0 
28 Al James RB 6-0 
30 Dennis Blackman LB 6-0 
32 Billy Issac FB 6-2 
33 Lester Morgan DB 5-11 
35 Harvey Hardeman RB 5-10 
36 Tony Harris RB 6-0 
41 Edward Lewis RB 6-0 
45 Douglas Bolden LB 6-1 
47 John Montgomery LB 6-4 
51 James Wolf DE 6-3 
54 Tyrone Harland C 6-2 
61 Jessie Simon LT 6-0 
62 Rickey Lewis LB 6-3 
64 Elbert Robinson LT 6-3 
65 Billy Johnson LT 6-1 
66 Robert Pierre LG 6-2 
67 Willie Davis LG 6-1 
68 Ernest Jones LG 6-2 
69 Joe Bowden RG 6-1 
70 Ellis Caple RG 6-4 
71 Gus Rich DE 6-2 
73 Lonnie Lewis RT 6-3 
77 Cleo Buford OT 6-3 
79 Jessie Wolf OT 6-5 
82 Tom Brock DT 6-2 
83 John Moore SE 6-2 
84 Duffey Thompson LB 6-2 
85 Gerald Rideaux SB 6-2 
Class Exp. H.S. & Hometown 
SR 3L C.S., C. Station 
SR SGD Hebert, Beaumont 
SR 1L W.H., Dallas 
SR 2L C. Pollard, Beaumont 
Soph. 1L Marlin, Marlin 
Soph. SQD. Moore, Waco 
Soph. SQD. Lincoln, Houston 
JR SQD. Bellville, Belleville 
SR SQD. Pittsburg, Pittsburg 
SR 3L Bay City, Bay City 
JR SQD. Wheatley, Houston 
JR 2L Cleveland, Cleveland 
JR 2L K.C., Missouri 
Soph. SQD. Waco H , Waco 
Soph. SQD. Poteau, Oklahoma 
SR 3L Warren, Warren 
SR 1L Kashmere, Houston 
JR 2L W. Hutchinson, Dallas 
JR 2L Ennis H., Ennis 
Soph. SQD. Edgewood, San Antonio 
Soph. 1L Hallsville, Hallsville 
JR SQD. Houston, Houston 
SR 3L Pinkston, Dallas 
SR 2L C. Pollard, Dallas 
SR SQD. Pinkston, Dallas 
JR 1L Benton H., Arkansas 
SR 2L Milton, Florida 
Soph. 1L Hubbard H., Hubbard 
JR SQD. Houston, Houston 
SR 3L Warren H., Warren 
SR 1L C. Pollard, Beaumont 
SR 3L BTW, Houston 
SR 2L Poteau, Oklahoma 







































JACKSON STATE COLLEGE 
September 15, 1973, at Prairie View 
Kickoff: 2 P.M. . . . Biackshear Field 
College: Jackson State 
Location: Jackson, Mississippi 




Athletic Director: T. B. Ellis 
Head Coach: Robert Hill 
Years As Head Coach: 2 
Record: 16-4-1 
Athletic Phone: AC601/948-
8533 Ext. 291 
SID: Obra Hackett 




Colors: Blue and White 
1972 Record: Won 8, Lost 3 
1972 Conference Record: 
Won 5, Lost 1 
Conference Standing: First 
Place Tie 
Lettermen Returning: 30 
Top Returning Lettermen: 
Walter Payton (RB), James 
Marshall (DB), Larry Jones (C). 
SERIES HISTORY (PV) WON 12, LOST 4, TIED 2) 
Year PV JS Year PV JS 
1953 61 0 1963 28 12 
1954 26 6 1964 36 13 
1955 31 6 1965 7 7 
1956 12 20 1966 7 14 
1957 22 7 1967 6 19 
1958 14 14 1968 10 8 
1959 52 6 1969 21 13 
1960 24 12 1970 13 7 
1961 14 20 1971 14 12 
1962 7 41 1972 3 16 
1973 SCHEDULE 1972 RESULTS 
JS Opp. Opp. 
Sept. 8 at Univ. of Nebraska 16 Prairie View 3 
at Omaha 
Sept. 15 at Prairie View 72 Lane 0 
Sept. 22 at MVSC 28 Kentucky St. 14 
Sept. 29 at Kentucky St. 22 Southern 17 
Oct. 6 at Bishop 22 Grambling 26 
Oct. 13 Southern 35 Bishop 13 
Oct. 20 Grambling 17 Bethune Cookman 22 
Oct. 27 Bethune Cookman 29 Texas Southern 7 
Nov. 3 at Tex. Southern 14 Morris Brown 20 
Nov. 10 Morris Brown 27 MVSC 6 
Nov. 22 Alcorn 28 Alcorn 14 
1973 TEAM OUTLOOK 
Things look bright for head mentor Robert "Bob" Hill and his talented 
squad at Jackson State College. The Bengals are preparing for the 
"73" season with hopes of improving on last years' 8-3 record, and 
taking sole possession of the SWAC crown. Last season J-State shared 
the title with Grambling. 
The squad boast the return of some 30 lettermen. This star studded 
cast is topped by the lies of junior cornerback James Marshall, senior 
center Larry Jones, senior specialist Roscoe Word, junior punter Ray­
mond Key and the state's premier runningback/Walter Paytor. 
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SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY 
September 22, 1973, at Baton Rouge 
Kickoff: 6:30 P.M. 
College: Southern University 
Location: Baton Rouge, La. 




Athletic Director U.S. Jones.Sr. 
Head Coach: Charles Bates 
Years as Head Coach: 1 
Record: 2-6-1 
Athletic Phone: AC 504/771-
4500 





Colors: Blue and Gold 
1972 Record: 2-6-1 
1972 Conference Record: 
Conference Standing: Last 
(3 way tie) 
Lettermen Returning: 43, 
Lettermen Lost: 14 
Top Returning Lettermen: 
Henry Green (RB), Godwin 
Turk (LB), Charlie Johnson (DB) 
SERIES HISTORY (PV WON 20, LOST 16, TIED 2) 
Year PV SU Year PV SU 
1930 13 0 1954 20 13 
1933 14 1 1955 21 19 
1936 13 0 1956 24 6 
1937 14 7 1957 13 18 
1938 12 20 1958 14 10 
1939 13 0 1959 7 20 
1940 2 7 1960 35 15 
1941 19 7 1961 7 24 
1942 24 0 1962 34 14 
1944 6 0 1963 36 0 
1945 6 46 1964 36 16 
1946 0 35 1965 13 28 
1947 12 42 1966 0 35 
1948 0 19 1967 20 3 
1949 0 39 1968 0 26 
1950 0 3 1969 6 13 
1951 0 0 1970 13 13 
1952 31 6 1971 21 3 
1953 20 0 1972 7 20 
1973 SCHEDULE 
Sept. 8 - Tuskegee 
Institute 
Sept. 15- Texas Southern Univ. 
Sept. 22 - Prairie View A&M 
Sept. 29 - Mississippi Valley 
Oct. - Univ. of Arkansas 
-Pine Bluff 
Oct. 13 - Jackson State College 
Oct. 20 - Alcorn A&M College 
Oct. 27 - Tennessee State Univ. 
Nov 10 at Florida A&M College 
Nov. 17 at Grambling College 
Nov. 22 at Univ., of Sant Clara 
1972 RESULTS 
TSU Opp. Opp. 
21 Langston 6 
28 Texas A&l 16 
37 Southern 0 
15 Tennessee St. 38 
7 Alcorn 7 
32 Bishop 23 
44 Mississippi Va. 17 
15 Grambling 21 
7 Jackson St. 29 
13 Prairie View 0 
1973 TEAM OUTLOOK 
Operation Wishbone—Phase II is alive and doing well at Southern 
University—so says Jaguar Coach Charlie Bates after the first week of 
Spring football practice. "We've been doing real well and I look for a 
lot of improvements. Bates said Monday afternoon prior to the Ja­
guar's sixth day of spring practice. 
Some of our personnel has been moved to new positions," Bates 
added, "and I think the experiment is going to pay off real well for us." 
Southern lost 18 seniors from last year's team that finished 2-8-1 
officially after forfeiting its final two games. 
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GRAMBLING COLLEGE 
September 29, 1973 at Grambling 
Kickoff: 2:00 P.M. 
College: Grambling 
Location: Grambling, La. 





Head Coach: Eddie Robinson 
Years as Head Coach: 31, 
Record: 215-77-11 
Athletic Phone: AC 318/ 
247-3761, Ext. 216 
SID: Collie J. Nicholson 




Colors: Black and Gold 
1972 Record: 11-2 
1972 Conference Record: 5-1 
Conference Standing: First 
Place Tie 
Returning Lettermen: 35 
Top Returning Lettermen: 
James Hunter (DB), Rodney 
Tureaud (RB) 













Year PV GC Year 
1946 16 6 1962 
1948 12 34 1963 
1949 13 14 1964 
1950 40 7 1965 
1952 25 13 1966 
1953 32 0 1967 
1954 26 19 1968 
1955 7 27 1969 
1956 0 46 1970 
1957 25 12 1971 
1958 44 6 1972 
1959 35 6 
1960 0 26 













1972 RESULTS 1973 SCHEDULE 
Sept. 8 at Cal-St. Long Beach 
Sept. 15 at Alcorn 
Sept. 22 - Morgan State 
Yankee Stadium 
Sept. 29 - Prairie View 
Oct. 6 at Tennessee State 
Oct. 13 - Miss. Valley 
Oct. 20 at Jackson State 
Oct. 27 at Texas Southern 
Nov. 3 - North Carolina A&T 
Nov. 10 - Norfolk St. 
(Kennedy Stadium, DC) 
Nov. 17 - Southern (Shreveport) 
1973 TEAM OUTLOOK 
An eager suitor for big-time status, GramblingCollege will field an ex 
septional collection of talent for the 1973 season. 
Even coach Eddie Robinson, the venerable architect who has deve-
oped numerous championships while compiling a - .. 
oss career record in 31 campaigns with the Tigers, amis 
squad should express itself vigorously. 
If size is any indication, the G-Men will also be capable of undeterred 
rambling. 
GC Opp. Opp 
6 Morgan State 0 
6 Alcorn 9 
19 Long Beach St. 25 
36 Prairie View 0 
27 Tennessee St. 18 
27 Mississippi Valley 21 
26 Jackson State 13 
21 Texas Southern 15 
47 Univ. of Hawaii 6 
39 Norfolk St. 6 
2 Southern 0 
37 Univ. of Nevada 3 
56 N.C. Central (Pelican 
Bowl) 6 
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TEXAS LUTHERAN COLLEGE 
October 6, 1973 at Prairie View 
Kickoff: 1:30 P.M Blackshear Field (Homecoming) 
College: Texas Lutheran 
Location: Seguin, Texas 




Dr. Keith Skogman 
Head Coach: Dr. Jim Wacker 
Years as Head Coach: 2, 
Record: Won 8, Lost 13 
Athletic Phone: AC/ 
379-4161 





Colors: Black and Gold 
1972 Record: 3-7 
Lettermen Returning: 25 
Lettermen Lost: 9 
Top Returning Lettermen: 
David Wehmeyer (FB), Russ 
Garatha (TB, QB), D. W. 
Rutledge (LB) 
SERIES HISTORY (PV WON 2, LOST 1) 
1973 SCHEDULE 1972 RESULTS 
TL Opp. Opp. 
Sept. 8 at Howard Payne 0 Howard Payne 7 
Sept. 15 - Southwest Texas St. 12 Southwest Texas 17 
Sept. 22 State College of Ark., 
Conway 14* State College 13 
Sept. 29 Trinty (of Ark.) 
Oct. 6 at Prairie View A&M Univ. 0 Trinty 43 
Oct. 13 at Northern Arizona 2* Prairie View 0 
Oct. 20 at Austin College 6 New Mexico Highland 23 
Oct. 27 at McMurry 40 Austin College 6 
Nov. 3 Bishop 21 McMurry 13 
Nov. 10 Millsaps 49 Bishop 28 
7 Millsaps 12 
* TLC forfeited two games be­
cause of two ineligible players. 
1973 TEAM OUTLOOK 
Defense may still be Texas Lutheran's strong suit when the 1973 
season opens. The Bulldogs lost only two starters on the '72 defensive 
unit that was particularly strong against the rush. 
Some big gaps will have to be filled on offense if TLC is to move the 
ball. Fullback David Wehmeyer returns for his junior year and if he 
receives help up front, he could be the big gun in the attack. But re­
placements at guard, tackle, and end must be found during spring 
training. 
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UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT PINE BLUFF 
October 13, 1973 at Pine Bluff 
Kickoff: 7:30 
College: University of Arkansas 
at Pine Bluff 
Location: Pine Bluff, Arkansas 




Dr. Vannette Johnson 
Head Coach: Donzell Young 
Years as Head Coach: First 
Athletic Phone: 501 535-6700 
Ext. 280 
SID: Lugene Jasper 
Phone: 535-5250 
SERIES HISTORY (PV WON 31, LOST 3, TIED 2) 
Year PV A Year PV A 
1931 26 0 1953 34 13 
1932 23 0 1954 26 0 
1933 13 0 1955 34 13 
1934 13 6 1956 36 12 
1935 19 0 1957 20 13 
1936 0 0 1958 37 13 
1937 0 7 1959 29 0 
1938 13 6 1960 17 8 
1939 22 6 1961 25 16 
1944 40 6 1962 25 0 
1945 20 0 1963 36 21 
1946 7 7 1964 31 13 
1947 6 0 1965 24 14 
1948 15 6 1966 28 0 
1949 55 7 1967 7 67 
1950 21 7 1968 7 9 
1951 27 26 1969 22 14 
1952 39 13 1972 7 0 
1973 SCHEDULE 1972 RESULTS 
UA Opp. Opp. 
Sept. 8 Alcorn A&M 34 Alabama State 7 
Sept. 15 at Miss. Valley State 6 Miss. Valley 7 
Sept. 22 Lincoln Univ. 7 Quantico Marines 43 
Sept. 29 at Central State Ohio 23 Central State Ohio 15 
Oct. 6 at Southern La. 7 Southern Univ. 7 
Oct. 13 Prairie View A&M 0 Prairie View 7 
Oct. 20 Trinity 40 Kentucky 34 
Oct. 27 Kentucky State (HC) 31 Bishop 3 
Nov. 11 Bishop 
1973 TEAM OUTLOOK 
The loss of thirteen of twenty-six lettermen and the possibility of 
losing another due to an industrial accident makes the picture look 
dim in Lion Country. Facing one of the most impressive schedules in 
their history, the Golden Lions must look to freshmen to fill the many 
gaps left by the graduation of such stalwarts as Wallace Francis, 
Terry Nelson, George Miller, Connie Hathorn and Joseph Evans. The 
Lions return their top running backs Cleophus Miller and Letroy 
Gathen, their three year starter at center Willie Raven, and split re­
ceiver Gary Anderson on offense. On defense line backer Winfred 
Batch, tackle Claude Curry, end George Staffney, and safety Jackie 
Foster are the veterans. There are many holes to be filled and it could 
be a long winter for the Lions. 
Stadium: Pumphrey 
Capacity: 5,000 
Nickname: Golden Lions 
Colors: Black and Gold 
1972 Record: Won 4, Lost 3, 
Tied 1 




October 20, 1973 in the Cotton Bowl 
Kickoff: 7:30 P.M. 
College: Bishop 
Location: Dallas, Texas 
President: Dr. Milton Curry, Jr. 
Enrollment: 2,000 
Conference: Independent 
Athletic Director: Dwight Fisher 
Head Coach: Dwight Fisher 
Years as Head Coach: 29, 
Record: 157-106-6 
Athletic Phone: AC 214/ 
376-4311, Ext. 246 
SID: John Lark 
Phone: 376-0187 
Stadium: Tiger Field 
Capacity: 3,000 
Nickname: Jaguars 
Colors: Sky Blue and White 
1972 Record: Won 2, Lost 8, 
Tied 0 
Returning Lettermen: 33, 
Lettermen Lost: 10 
Returning Starters: 17, 
Starters Lost: 5 
Top Returning Lettermen: Joe 
Pierce (FLK ), Waymon West 
(OL), Bobby Brooks (CB) 
SERIES HISTORY (PV WON 28, LOST 6, TIED 2) 
Year PV BC Year PV BC 
1926 27 0 1951 72 0 
1927 20 7 1952 58 0 
1928 6 26 1953 40 19 
1929 6 14 1954 53 0 
1930 20 0 1955 60 7 
1931 26 0 1960 45 15 
1932 23 0 1961 20 2 
1933 25 0 1962 23 0 
1935 0 0 1963 53 14 
1936 0 19 1964 28 14 
1937 14 0 1965 19 0 
1938 31 19 1966 30 16 
1939 13 0 1967 31 7 
1940 12 7 1968 10 13 
1947 8 6 1969 21 36 
1948 0 0 1970 29 26 
1949 13 9 1972 14 10 
1950 13 0 
1973 SCHEDULE 1972 RESULTS 
BC Opp. Opp. 
Sept. 8 at Langston 17 Ouachita Baptist 22 
Sept. 15 Ouachita Baptist 19 Tarleton State 14 
Sept. 22 NW Louisiana State 28 McMurray College 22 
Sept. 29 McMurry College 12 Northwestern La. St. 32 
Oct. 6 at Jackson State 10 Jackson State 35 
Oct. 13 Texas Southern (HC) 23 Texas Southern 32 
Oct. 20 Prairie View 10 Prairie View 14 
Oct. 27 at Alcorn 0 Alcorn 34 
Nov. 3 at Texas Lutheran 28 Texas Lutheran 49 
Nov. 17 at Trinity Univ. 3 Univ. of Ark. 31 
(Pine Bluff) 
1973 TEAM OUTLOOK 
With 33 returning lettermen, 17 of whom were starters at one time 
last year, and an excellent crop of recruits, the tigers appear to be 
ready to face its most challenging schedule ever. 
Still without a "big quarterback" the tigers will rely on strength, 
speed and deception, with hopes of giving Ennis Thomas and Willie 
Beal a free run of things. 
Last year's top tacklers will be back in the persons of James Reed 
and Bobby Brooks who connected for 66 and 65 tackles respectively... 
with Brooks also pulling 7 interceptions. 
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MISSISSIPPI VALLEY STATE COLLEGE 
October 27, 1973 at Itta Bena 
Kickoff: 1:30 P.M. 
College: Mississippi Valley 
State College 
Location: Itta Bena, Mississippi 
President: Dr. E. A. Boykins 
Enrollment: 2,470 
Conference: Southwestern Athletic 
Athletic Director D. Weathersby 
Head Coach: Davis Weathersby 
Years as Head Coach: 3 
Record: Won 9, Lost 29 
Athletic Phone: AC/601 
254-2321 Ext. 32 
SID: Charles J. Prophet 
Phone: 254-2321, Ext. 48 
Stadium: Magnolia 
Capacity: 8,000 
Nickname: Delta Devils 
Colors: Green and White 
1 972 Record: Won 5, Lost 5 
1972 Conference Record: Won 1, 
Lost 5 
Conference Standing: Tied for Last 
Lettermen Returning: 39 
Top Returning Lettermen: Parnell 
Dickinson, (QB), Robert 
Gaddis (WR) 
SERIES HISTORY (PV WON 8 , LOST 1) 
Year PV MVSC 
1958 59 19 
1959 36 0 
1966 17 8 
1967 14 13 
1968 19 7 
1969 12 10 
1970 38 17 
1971 7 37 
1973 SCHEDULE 1972 RESULTS 
MV OPP. Opp. 
Sept. 8 at Alabama A&M 7 Alabama A&M 6 
Sept. 15 Univ of Ark. Pine Bluff 7 Ark. AM&N 6 
Sept. 22 Jackson State 27 Federal City 6 
Sept. 29 at Southern 23 Southern 13 
Oct. 13 at Grambling 47 Miles 13 
Oct. 20 Texas Southern 21 Grambling 27 
Oct. 27 Prairie View A&M Univ. 17 Texas Southern 44 
Nov. 3 at Alcorn 6 Prairie View 9 
13 Alcorn 23 
6 Jackson State 27 
1973 TEAM OUTLOOK 
Mississippi Valley State College comes off the finestfootball season 
the Delta Devils have enjoyed in 7 years. The '73 Delta Devils are ex­
pected to make a better showing in the Southwestern t e ic 
Conference this year, with 39 lettermen returning. 
Head Coach Davis "Redskin" Weathersby, expects to improve his 
last season 5-5 record. The Delta Devils return 17 starters, ea ing 
the group is All SWAC quarterback Parnell Dickinson and flanker 
Robert Gaddis. 
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ALCORN A&M COLLEGE 
November 10, 1973, at Lorman, Mississippi 
Kickoff: 2:00 P.M. 
College: Alcorn 
Location: Lorman, Mississippi 
President: Dr. Walter Washington 
Enrollment: 2,520 
Conference: Southwestern Athletic 
Athletic Director: 
Marino Casern 
Head Coach: Marino Casern 
Years as Head Coach: 9, 
Record: 54-25-5 
Athletic Phone: 





Colors: Purple and Gold 
1972 Record: Won 5, Lost 3, 
Tied 1 
1972 Conference: 4-1-1 
Conference Standing: third place 
Returning Lettermen: 
Lost: 
Top Returning Lettermen: William 
Wooley, (QB), Jimmy Davis (OL) 
SERIES HISTORY (PV WON 8. LOST 7) 
Year PV AC Year PV AC 
1929 6 0 1966 10 19 
1930 24 6 1967 21 46 
1931 39 0 1968 3 17 
1961 37 7 1969 14 29 
1962 59 7 1970 3 27 
1963 44 20 1971 13 33 
1964 44 0 1972 0 13 
1965 17 14 
1973 SCHEDULE 
September 8, at Arkansas 
September 15, Grambling 
September 22, at North Carolina 
Central 
October 6, at Texas Southern 
October 13, Lincoln 
October 20, at Southern 
October 27, Bishop 
November 3, Mississippi Valley 
November 10, Prairie View 
November 22, at Jackson 
1972 RESULTS 
AC Opp. Opp. 
40 Southern 3 
13 Prairie View 0 
14 Jackson 28 
9 Grambling 6 
13 Tennessee State 40 
14 Lincoln 20 
34 Bishop 0 
7 TSU 7 
23 MVSC 13 
1973 TEAM OUTLOOK 
After the 1972 season, which ended with a 5-3-1 record, the Braves 
are looking forward to a much improved 1973 season. Playing in 1972 
with an inexperienced offensive line, the main concentration in the 
spring was with the offensive front. The Braves will have at least nine 
of the 1973 starters back at the helm in 1973. 
William Wooley returns at quarterback. Wooley completed 130 of 
280 passes in 1972 for 1,760 yards and 11 touchdowns. Francis 
Reynolds, All SWAC receiver, returns along with Barry Brady, at wing 
position. 
Defensively, the Braves will be tough. On defense, Alcorn will have 
such stalwart athletes returning as All SWAC linebacker Larry 
Cameron. 
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TEXAS SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY 
November 17, 1973, at Houston 
Kickoff: 7:30 
College: Texas Southern 
Location: Houston 
President: Dr. Granville Sawyer 
Enrollment: 5,500 
Conference: Southwestern Athletic 
Athletic Director: Dr. R. Paige 
Head Coach: Dr. Roderick Paige 
Years as Head Coach: 2, 
Record: Won 13, Lost 6 
Tied 2 





Colors: Maroon and Gray 
1 972 Record: Won 6, Lost 4, Tied 1 
1972 Conference Record: 3-2-1 
Conference Standing: Tie 3rd Place 
Lettermen Returning: 31, 
Lost 16 
Top Returning Lettermen: Harold 
Hart (RB), David Thomas (DB) 
SERIES HISTORY (PV WON 14, LOST 11) 
1973 SCHEDULE 1972 RESULTS 
TSU Opp. Opp. 
Sept. 8 Sam Houston 21 Langston 26 
Sept. 15 Southern (La.) 28 Texas A&l 16 
Sept. 22 Tennessee State 37 Southern 0 
Sept. 29 Hawaii 15 Tennessee State 38 
Oct. 6 Alcorn A&M 7 Alcorn 7 
Oct. 13 Bishop 32 Bishop 23 
Oct. 20 Mississippi Valley 44 Mississippi Valley 17 
Oct. 27 Grambling 15 Grambling 21 
Nov. 3 Jackson State 7 Jackson State 29 
Nov. 10 Langston 13 Prairie View 0 
Nov. 17 Prairie View A&M 
1973 TEAM OUTLOOK 
TSU finished the 1972 campaign with a 5-4-1 record and tied for 
third in the Southwestern Athletic Conference race. Thirty-one 
lettermen will return for the Tigers in 1973 including All SWACers 
tailback Harold Hart. Place kicker Charles Stafford and David Thomas 
who made the all conference defensive team twice; first as a 
cornerback and then as the punt return specialist. Offensive tackle 
Alonzo Pickett who made the second team will also be among those 
returning. 
On offense seven starters will be back and on defense five starters 
will return for the 1973 season. 
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1972 IN REVIEW 
PV TAKES OPENER 
Combined Leroy Clark's three field goals with an unyielding defense 
helped Prairie View to a Saturday afternoon 16-0 wi noverCal State of 
Hayward. 
Clark opened the scoring with an 18-yard kick, then put one across 
from 19 yards out in the second period and another from 26 yards in 
the final quarter. The only touchdown of the game came on a 44-yard 
pass from quarterback Hardy Malvo to wide receiver John Moore late 
in the first period. Malvo completed 11 of 21 passes to pace the Pan­
ther's offense. 
JACKSON STATE DOWNS PV 
Trailing 3-2 at halftime, Jackson State scored twice in the third 
period to down Prairie View, 16-3, in a Southwestern Athletic 
Conference opener Saturday night at Mississippi Memorial Stadium. 
PV went ahead 3-2, on Leroy Clark's 26-yard field goal with 3:26 left 
in the opening quarter. Jackson scored on an intercepted pass by 
James Marshall for 25 yards. Jackson got a two point conversion on a 
fumble by center Byron Briggs in the end zone. Jackson's final score 
came on a fumble by PV, which Jackson covered and two plays later 
Walter Payton ran 14 yards to score. 
PANTHERS DEFEATED BY SOUTHERN 
Henry Green, Southern's running back scored two touchdowns in 
the last half Saturday night to give the Jaguars a 20-7 win over PV. The 
first half ended 7-7. 
PV scored first in the first quarter on a 20-yard pass from 
quarterback Hardy Malvo to Phillip Brazille. Leroy Clark kicked the PAT. 
Southern tied the score with 0:27 remaining in the half when 
Clark, punting from his one-yard line, had the kick blocked by Larry 
Dupree, who fell on the ball in the end zone. Late in the third period 
Green circled right end for 11 yards and a go-ahead touchdown. PAT 
wide and SU led 13-7. With only a minute and nine seconds left in the 
game Green bolted 28 yards for the final TD. Route's kick was good. 
GRAMBLING STOPS PV, 36-0 
Quarterback Matthew Reed passed for four touchdowns and 275 
yards as Grambling beat Prairie View 36-0 Saturday afternoon at 
Kennedy Stadium in Washington, D.C. While Reed was leading an 
offensive machine that jolted Prairie View for 465 yards total offense, 
Grambling held PV to a minus 105 yards rushing and 23 passing. 
TLC NIPS PRAIRIE VIEW 
Texas Lutheran defensive tackle Walter Ulbright downed PV 
quarterback Hardy Malvo in the end zone for a safety and the only scor­
ing of the game in the fourth quarter to give the Bulldogs a 2-0 win. 
Malvo was trying to pass when he wastrapped behind the line. PV was 
held to a minus 31 yards rushing and the Bulldogs gained 221 and 48 
passing. 
Texas Lutheran later forfeited its game to Prairie View, because of 
two ineligible players. 
PV DEFENSE BEATS LIONS 
One costly mistake and Prairie View's stubborn defense haunted 
Arkansas AM&N all night long at Fort Worth's Farrington Field Satur­
day night as the Panthers tamed the Golden Lions 7-0, before 6,000 
fans. 
A bad snap on a punt late in the second quarter led to Prairie View s 
only touchdown but it was enough to stifle the Lions. PV scored on a 10 
vard pass from quarterback Andrew Smith to end Sam Bradford. Leroy 
Clarx kicked. 
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BISHOP FALLS TO PANTHERS 
The Prairie View Panthers rallied for a fourth quarter touchdown to 
down the Bishop Tigers, 14-10, in a non-conference contest Saturday 
night at Cobb Stadium. 
It was a halfback pass from Allen Merchant to tight end Gerald 
Rideaux for 37 yards with 7:48 left that won the contest for the Pan­
thers. Bishop had taken a 10-0 first quarter lead to two touchdown 
passes. PV bounced back in the second period when linebacker 
Talmadge Sharpe covered a Bishop fumble in the end zone. Clark 
kicked the point. 
PRAIRIE VIEW TAKES GRID WIN ON HOMECOMING 
A 23 yard field goal by Leroy Clark was the difference here Saturday 
as Prairie downed Mississippi Valley 9-6. 
The field goal came in the last seconds of the first half and Prairie 
View's only other score, in the fourth quarter came on a 13-yard pass 
from Andrew Smith to Allen Merchant. Clark's try for the extra point 
was wide. MVSC scored on a one yard run. 
ALCORN STOPS PV 13-0 
Alcorn scored two touchdowns in the final quarter at Prairie View 
Saturday to beat Prairie View 13-0 in a Southwestern Athletic 
Conference contest. 
Neither side mounted a threat until the fourth quarter when Alcorn 
marched to the PV one-yard line and Clifford Davis pushed over for a 
touchdown. The PAT failed. Three minutes later Alcorn got the ball 
back and again moved to the Prairie View end of the field with Charles 
Davis capping the drive on a three-yard plunge. 
TSU SCORES 13-0 WIN 
Defensive back David Thomas returned a pass interception 98 yards 
for one touchdown and quarterback Ronald Merthie passed 66 yards 
to wingback Melvin Baker for another to lead Texas Southern to a 13-0 
victory over PV Thursday night in the Astrodome. 
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INDIVIDUAL RECORDS 
Most Rushing Attempts 
Ray Don Dillion, 29 (1951) 
Most Yards Rushing 
Archie Seals, 230 (1958) 
Most Passes Completed 
Charles Brackins, 28 (1952) 
Most Yards Passing 
Charles Brackins, 436 (1952) 
Most Interceptions Thrown 
Hardy Malvo, 4 (1971) 
Touchdowns Scored From 
Scrimmage 
Archie Seals, 4 (1958) 
Edward Price, 4 (1952) 
Most Touchdown Passes Thrown 
Charles Brackins, 5 (1952) 
Most Touchdown Passes Caught 
Charles Wright, 5 (1952) 
Most Passes Intercepted 
Tommy Williams, 4 (1960) 
Most Yards Pass Receiving 
Otis Taylor, 198 (1964) 
Most Extra Points Kicked 
Charles Brackins, 12 (1951) 
Most Passes Caught 
Otis Taylor, 12 (1963) 
Most Field Goals 
James Harris, 3 (1962) 
Randy McGraw, 3 (1971) 
GAME 
Most Points Scored 
Archie Seals, 24(1958) 
Longest Run From Scrimmage 
Archie Seals, 95 (1958) 
Longest Pass Play 
D. Webster to J. Farrington, 
90 (1958) 
Longest Field Goal 
John Harris, 50 (1962) 
James Williams, 50 (1967) 
Longest Kickoff Return 
Archie Seals, 90 (1960) 
Longest Punt Return 
Uriel Johnson, 85 (1968) 
Most Tackles Made 
Lee Von Spencer, 33 (1968) 
Longest Punt 
Joel Smith, 74(1961) 
Most Yards Punt Returns 
John Oliphant, 230, (1954) 
Most Yards Kickoff Returns 
Charlie Warner, 170(1960) 
Best Punting Average 
Joel Smith, 56.2 (1961) 
Longest Interception Return 
Bivian Lee, 105 (1969) 
Most Rushing Attempts 
John Payton, 211 (1954) 
Most Yards Rushing 
Archie Seals, 1,285 (1958) 
Most Yards Passing 
Charles Brackins, 1,503 (1954) 
Most Passes Completed 
Charles Brackins, 122 (1952) 
Most Interceptions Thrown 
Hardy Malvo, 17 (1971) 
Most Yardage Passing-Rushing 
Jim Kearney, 1,858 (1964) 
Most Touchdown Passes Thrown 
Charles Brackins, 20 (1954) 
Most Passes Caught 
Charles Wright, 51 (1954) 
Most Touchdowns From 
Scrimmage 
Archie Seals, 17 (1958) 
Most Touchdown Passes Caught 
Charles Wright, 15 (1954) 
Most Yards Pass Receiving 
Otis Taylor, 1,015(1963) 
Most Passes Intercepted 
Tommy Williams 10 (1960) 
Most Points Scored 
Archie Seals, 94 (1958) 
Most Extra Points 
John Harris, 27 (1960) 
Most Field Goals 
John Harris, 9 (1960) 
Most Yards Kickoff Returns 
William Stell, 209 (1955) 
Most Yards Punt Returns 
Uriel Johnson, 601 (1967) 
Most Yards Interception Returns 
Tommy Williams, 200 (1960) 
Best Punting Average 
Leroy Clark, 46.7 (1970) 
Most Rushing Attempts 
Ray Don Dillion, 421 (1948-51) 
Most Yards Rushing 
Archie Seals, 2,649 (1958-61) 
Most Yards Passing 
Charles Brackins, 3,644 
(1951-54) 
Most Touchdown Passes Thrown 
Charles Brackins, 51 (1951-54) 
Most Passes Attempted 
Charles Brackins, 611) 
(1951-54) 
Most Touchdowns From 
Scrimmage 
Archie Seals, 37 (1958-62) 
Most Passes Caught 
Otis Taylor, 160(1961-64) 
Most Touchdowns Passes Caught 
Otis Taylor, 38 (1961 -64) 
Most Points Scored 
Otis Taylor, 228 (1961-64) 
Most Passes Completed 
Charles Brackins, 307 (1951-54) 
Most Interceptions 
Charles Brackins, 26 (1951-54) 
Most Yardage Passing-Rushing 
Jim Kearney, 4,021 (1961-64) 
Most Passes Intercepted 
Bivian Lee, 21 (1967-70) 
Most Field Goals 
John Harris, 18 (1959-62) 
Most Extra Points 
John Harris, 94 (1959-62) 
Most Extra Points 
John Harris, 94 (1959-62) 
Most Yards Kickoff Returns 
Uriel Johnson, 1,020 (1965-68) 
Most Yards Punt Returns 





Carries: 73, (vs Bishop), 1951 
Yards Rushing: 548 (vs Bishop), 1951 
Passes Attempted: 33 (vs. Maryland State), 1969 
Passes Completed: 21 (vs Wiley), 1952 
Total Yards: 654 (vs Bishop), 1951 
Total Plays: 89 (vs Bishop), 1951 
Most Points: 72-0 (vs Bishop), 1 951 
Touch Downs: 10 (vs Bishop), 1951 
Extra Points: 12 (vs Bishop), 1951 
Field Goals: 3 (Texas Lutheran), 1971 
Fewest Yards Allowed Rushing: 10 (vs Texas College), 1 958 
Fewest Yards Allowed Passing: 25 (vs Texas College), 1958 
Fewest Total Yards Allowed: 35 (vs Texas College), 1958 
Most Interceptions: 6 (vs Southern), 1 964 
Most Yards Rushing by Opponent: 501 (vs Grambling), 1970 
Worst Defeat: 65-7 (vs Arkansas A.M. & N.), 1967 
Season 
Carries: 465, (1964) 
Yards Rushing: 3,240, (1964) 
Passes Attempted: 215, (1954) 
Passes Completed: 129, (1954) 
Yards Passing: 1,603, (1954) 
Touchdowns: 44, (1954) 
Touchdown Passes: 24, (1954) 
Total Plays: 604, (1964) 
Total Yards: 436, (1964) 
Points: 303, (1964) 
Extra Points: 25, (1964) 
Fewest Yards Allowed Rushing: 589, (1964) 
Fewest Yards Allowed Passing: 1,124, (1964) 
Fewest Interceptions: 16, (1960) 
Fewest Points Allowed: 19, (1933) 
Longest Win Streak: 24, (1963-'64) 
TOP-FIVE ALL-TIME CAREER LEADERS 
Total Offense 
Yards Rushing 
1. Jim Kearney 4,021 1961-64 1. Archie Seals 
2. Charlie 2. Ray Don 
Brackins 3,897 1951-54 Dillion 
3. David Webster 2,893 1956-59 3. John Payton 
4 Luther Hudson 1,940 1968-71 4. Johnny Price 
5. Carl Jackson 1,708 1959-62 5. William Stell 
Passing Passes Caught 
1. Charlie 1. Otis Taylor 
Brackins 3,644 1951-54 2. Charles 
2. Jim Kearney 3,608 1961-64 Wright 
3. David Webster 2,201 1961-64 3. Olen Moore 
4. Luther Hudson 1,748 1968-71 4. John 
5. Leon Brooks 1,706 1954-58 Farrington 












Season -By-Season Leaders 
PASSING 
YEAR PLAYER YARnQ 
1972 Hardy Malvo 3^ 
Hardy Malvo i 4^7 
Luther Hudson 505 
Luther Hudson 768 
Robert Hamilton 229 
1967 Robert Hamilton 503 
1966 Leon Carr 351 
1965 Billy Hall 467 
1964 Jimmy Kearney 1291 
1963 Jimmy Kearney 1,105 
1962 Jimmy Kearney 501 
1961 Jimmy Kearney 475 
1960 Joel Smith 564 
1959 David Webster 892 
1958 David Webster 740 
1957 David Webster 512 
1956 James Ricketts 710 
1955 Leon Brooks 403 
1954 Charles Brackins 1,503 
1953 Charles Brackins 1,101 
1952 Charles Brackins 840 
1951 Charles Brackins 670 




1972 Hardy Malvo 
1971 Hardy Malvo 
1970 Luther Hudson 
1969 Luther Hudson 
1968 Robert Hamilton 
1967 Robert Hamilton 
1966 Leon Carr 
1965 Billy Hall 
1964 Jimmy Kearney 
1963 Jimmy Kearney 
1962 Jimmy Kearney 
1961 Jimmy Kearney 
1960 Carl Jackson 
1959 David Webster 
1958 David Webster 
1957 David Webster 
1956 James Ricketts 
1955 Leon Brooks 
1954 Charles Brackens 
1953 Charles Brackens 
1952 Charles Brackens 
1951 Charles Brackens 
1950 Joe Henry 
Rush Pass Total 
51 346 397 
39 1,407 1,446 
147 605 852 
50 768 816 
26 229 355 
10 503 513 
121 351 472 
257 467 724 
567 1,291 1,858 
443 1,105 1,548 
221 501 722 
0 475 475 
110 300 410 
112 892 1,004 
126 740 866 
65 512 577 
10 710 710 
15 403 418 
301 1,603 1,804 
245 1,001 1,346 
210 540 750 
100 500 600 
















































































































































A LOOK AT THE PAST 
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PANTHER ALL-AMERICANS SINCE 1949 
Ray Don Dillion, FB, Pittsburgh Courier. (1950, '51) 
Charles Wright, OE, Pittsburgh Courier, (1952, '53, '54) 
Charles Brackens, QB, Pittsburgh Courier, (1953, '54) 
Elijah Childress, DT, Pittsburgh Courier, (1954) 
John Payton, HB, Pittsburgh Courier, (1954) 
Heron Tibbs, Pittsburgh Courier, (1955, '56) 
Gentris Hornsby, Pittsburgh Courier, Atlanta Times, (1957, '58, '59) 
Rufus Granderson, DT, Pittsburgh Courier, (1958, '59) 
Calvin Scott, FB, Pittsburgh Courier, (1959) 
Jim Hunt, DT, Pittsburgh Courier, (1959) 
John Farrington, OE, Pittsburgh Courier, Atlanta Times, (1959) 
David Webster, QB, Atlanta Times, (1959) 
Charlie Malone, C, Pittsburgh Courier, (1960) 
Archie Seals, HB, Pittsburgh Courier, (1961) 
Carl Robinson, OT, Pittsburgh Courier, (1961) 
Otis Taylor, OE, Pittsburgh Courier, AP, UPI, Sporting News, 
NAIA, Look, (1963, '64) 
Seth Cartwright, DT, Pittsburgh Courier, (1964) 
Jim Kearney, QB, Pittsburgh Courier, NAIA, (1963, '64) 
George Dearborne, OG, Pittsburgh Courier, (1964) 
Kenneth Houston, LB, Pittsburgh Courier, (1967) 
Ezell Seals, FB, Pittsburgh Courier, (1964) 
Alonza Wallace, C., Pittsburgh Courier, (1967) 
Clarence Williams, OT, Pittsburgh Courier, (1968) 
Finnis Taylor, DB, NEA. (1968) 
Charles Williams, OE, Pittsburgh Courier, (1969) 
Bivian Lee, DB, Pittsburgh Courier, NAIA, AP, UPI, Sporting 
News, (1969-'70) 
John Moore, OE, Pittsburgh Courier, (1971) 
U.P.I. ALL-TEXAS TEAM SINCE 1971 
First Team Only 
Lester Morgan, DB, (1971) 
Dewey Rogers, DE, (1971) 
Ernest Jones, 1972 
Jessie Wolf, 1972 
FORMER PANTHERS IN PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL 
Otis Taylor, Chiefs, (1965) 
Jim Kearney, Chiefs, (1965) 
Otto Brown, Giants, (1969) 
Charles Williams, Redskins (1970) 
James Mitchell, Falcons, (1969) 
Sam Adams, Patriots, (1969) 
Clarence Williams, Packers, (1969) 
Bivian Lee, Saints, (1971) 
Glen Woods, Canada, (1969) 
Nolan Baily, Canada, (1969) 
Allen Aldridge, Buffalo, (1967) 
Alvin Reed, Oilers, (1967) 
Ken Houston, Redskins, (1967) 
Hise Austin, Packers, (1972) 
Louis Neal, Raiders, (1972) 
PANTHER ALL-STARS 
Ail-American Game, Atlanta, Georgia, 1969, James Mitchell, 
Flanker 
College All-Star Game, Chicago, Illinois, 1970 
Charles Williams, Split End 
North - South Game, Miami, Florida, 1971, Bivian Lee, DB 
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PANTHER COACHING RECORD 
1926 1927 
PV Coach J. F. Law Opp. PV Coach J. F. Law ODD 46 Houston H. S. 0 44 Beaumont H. S. o 0 Samuel Huston 31 6 Langston U. 13 0 Langston 21 2 Wiley College 7 6 Paul Quinn 6 2 Paul Quinn 
27 Bishop College 0 20 Bishop College 7 3 Wiley College 0 9 Samuel Huston o 72 Texas College 12 12 Texas College 12 154 49 95 39 
4 - 2 - 1  4 - 2 - 1  
1928 1929 
PV Coach J. F. Law Opp. PV Coach J. F. Law Opp. 
24 Beaumont 6 110 Conroe 0 
32 Houston J. C. 6 28 Bryan Acad. 0 
19 Langston U. 19 6 Beaumont "Y" 0 
6 Bishop College 26 32 Houston J. C. 0 
15 Wiley 19 0 Wiley College 0 
38 Texas College 0 73 Jarvis College 0 
6 Samuel Huston 2 6 Bishop College 14 
20 Paul Quinn 6 7 Samuel Huston 0 
0 Atlanta U. 7 6 Alcorn A&M 0 
160 
5 - 3 - 1  0 Fisk A&M 20 
91 274 40 
1930 1931 
PV Arthur J. Willis Opp. PV Sam B. Taylor Opp. 
15 Houston J. C. 0 32 Houston J. C. 0 
49 Beaumont "Y" 0 6 Langston 0 
0 Langston U. 6 20 Wiley 0 
13 Wiley College 17 26 Arkansas A M&N 0 
24 Alcorn A&M 6 39 Alcorn A&M 0 
69 Texas College 0 47 Texas College 0 
20 Bishop College 0 26 Bishop College 0 
43 Samuel Huston 0 0 Tuskegee 21 
13 Southern U. 0 25 Samuel Huston 0 
7 Tuskegee" 19 27 Alabama State 2 
271 48 248 29 
8 - 3 9 - 1 
1932 1933 
PV Sam B. Taylor Opp. PV Sam B. Taylor Opp. 
25 Houston J. C. 0 40 Paul Quinn 0 
7 Alabama A&M 9 0 Wiley University 6 
0 Wiley College 13 13 Arkansas A M&N 0 
23 Arkansas A M&N 0 13 Samuel Huston 0 
19 Samuel Huston 0 14 Southern 1 
23 Bishop 0 25 Bishop 0 
0 Langston U. 13 20 Langston U. 7 
6 Texas College 6 151 19 
23 Paul Quinn 0 7 - 1 - 0  
14 Tuskegee 0 
140 41 
6 - 3 - 1  
1934 1935 
PV Sam B. Taylor Opp. PV Sam B. Taylor 0pp. 
33 Paul Quinn 0 47 Paul Quinn 0 
59 Mary Allen 0 47 Wiley College 0 
13 Wiley College 0 19 Arkansas A M&N 0 
27 Samuel Huston 0 0 Texas College 7 
13 Arkansas A M&N 6 0 Bishop College 0 
7 Texas College 17 0 Langston 0 
0 Langston 7 19 Samuel Huston 0 
5 - 4 - 0  4 - 3 - 4  
"New Years Day. 
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PANTHER COACHING RECORD 
1936 
PV Sam B. Taylor Opp. 
0 Texas College 0 
0 Arkansas A M81N 0 
0 Wiley College 7 
13 Lincoln U. 0 
6 Xavier 0 
0 Bishop College 19 
0 Langston 3 
13 Southern U 0 
6 Florida A&M 0 
0 Tuskegee 6 
38 35 
4 - 4 - 2  
1937 
PV Sam B. Taylor Opp. 
46 Samuel Huston 0 
0 Texas College 6 
0 Arkansas A M&N 7 
13 Wiley College 0 
32 Tillotson 0 
0 Xavier 28 
14 Bishop College 0 
14 Langston 9 
13 Southern U. 7 
0 Tuskegee 6 
132 63 
6 - 4 - 0  
1938 
PV Sam B. Taylor Opp. 
7 Texas College 14 
6 Wiley College 6 
13 Arkansas A M&N 6 
0 Xavier 0 
12 Southern U. 20 
31 Bishop College 19 
0 Langston U. 0 
27 Bishop College 7 
40 Tillotson 0 
34 Tuskegee 0 
5 - 2 - 3  
1939 
PV Sam B. Taylor Opp. 
14 Texas College 18 
6 Wiley College 13 
32 Tillotson 0 
22 Arkansas A M&N 0 
13 Bishop College 0 
7 Langston U. 7 
13 Southern U. 0 
7 Xavier U. 6 
114 44 
1940 1941* 
PV Sam B. Taylor Opp. PV Sam B. Taylor Opp. 
56 Tillotson 0 32 Wiley College 7 
0 Langston 8 7 Texas College 7 
2 Southern U. 7 19 Southern U. 7 
0 Xavier U. 13 21 Xavier U. 6 
18 Wiley College 0 0 Langston 0 
2 - 3 195 68 
'Forfeited All Conference Games due to ineligible playerl 
1942 1943 
PV Sam B. Taylor Opp. PV Sam B. Taylor Opp. 
0 Texas College 6 0 Wiley College 0 
14 Xavier U. 0 6 Wiley College 0 
6 
24 
Wiley College 0 0 Texas College 13 
Southern U. 0 38 Langston 12 
13 Langston U. 12 61 Langston 0 
33 Camp Wallace 0 6 - 2 - 1  
13 Langston 18 
103 36 
5 - 2 
1944 1945 
PV L. T. Walker Opp. PV L. T. Walker Opp. 
0 Samuel Huston 6 0 Samuel Huston 0 
0 Wiley College 28 7 Wiley College 35 
6 Xavier U. 7 16 Tillotson 13 
40 Arkansas A M&N 6 0 Texas College 12 
6 Texas College 26 8 Samuel Huston 12 
2 Samuel Huston 0 13 Langston U. 27 
6 Langston U. 14 6 Southern U. 46 
6 Southern U. 0 20 Arkansas A M&N 0 
0 Wiley College 26 12 Tuskegee 0 





 3 - 5 - 1  
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PANTHER COACHING RECORD 
1946 
PV W. J. Nicks 
0 Samuel Huston 
0 Wiley College 
7 Arkansas A M&N 
6 Houston City 
12 Texas College 
16 Grambling 
25 Langston U. 
0 Southern U. 
14 Lincoln U. 
80 
5 - 2 - 2  
1948 
PV Jimmy Stevens 
26 Sam Huston 
0 Bishop College 
15 Tlllotson 
19 Wiley College 
15 Arkansas A M&N 
21 Texas State 
20 Texas College 
12 Grambling 
0 Langston 





PV Jimmy Stevens 
38 Samuel Huston 
0 Bishop College 
6 Wilberforce 
47 Wiley College 
21 Arkansas A M&N 
32 Texas State 
13 Texas College 
40 Grambling 
21 Langston U. 
0 Southern Univ. 
7 - 3 
1952 
PV W. J. Nicks 
19 Langston U. 
58 Bishop College 
53 Wiley College 
7 Florida A&M 
39 Arkansas A M&N 
44 Texas College 
25 Grambling 
18 Langston U. 
31 Southern U. 
275 
12 Texas Southern 
7 - 2 - 0  
1947 
PV Fred Long Opp. 
6 Arkansas A M&N 0 
8 Bishop College 6 
19 Langston U. 7 
12 Sam Huston 0 
12 Southern U. 44 
6 Texas College 9 
12 Wiley College 6 
75 72 
5 - 2 - 0  
1949 
PV Jimmy Stevens Opp. 
27 Sam Huston 0 
13 Bishop College 9 
21 Tillotson 20 
27 Wiley College 7 
55 Arkansas A M&N 7 
13 Texas State 0 
14 Texas College 6 
13 Grambling 14 
6 Langston U. 27 
0 Southern U. 39 
189 129 
Prairie Bowl 
27 Fisk U. 6 
1951 
PV W. J. Nicks Opp. 
64 Samuel Huston 
72 Bishop College 
34 Wiley College 
38 Wiley College 
26 Langston U. 
33 Texas College 
20 Arkansas A M&N 
0 Southern U. 
33 Texas Southern 
Prairie View Bowl 
27 Arkansas A M&N 
9 - 1 - 0  
1953 
PV W. J. Nicks 
21 Camp Hood 
40 Bishop College 
61 Jackson State 
32 Wiley College 
27 Morris Brown 
34 Arkansas A M&N 
27 Texas College 
32 Grambling 
27 Langston U. 
20 Southern U. 
321 

















































PANTHER COACHING RECORD 
1954 1955 
PV W. J. Nicks Opp. PV W. J. Nicks Opp. 
26 Camp Hood 21 26 Morris Brown 0 
53 Bishop College 0 31 Jackson State 6 
26 Jackson State 6 18 Texas Southern 27 
19 Wiley College 6 60 Bishop College 0 
7 Florida A&M 19 34 Wiley College 7 
26 Arkansas A M&N 0 26 Arkansas A M&N 0 
19 Texas College 6 34 Texas College 13 
20 Southern U. 13 7 Grambling 26 
241 104 19 Southern U. 19 
Prairie View Bowl 278 117 
14 Texas Southern 12 Prairie View Bowl 
1 0 - 1 - 0  59 Fisk U. 0 
























Prairie View Bowl 
Texas Southern 
5 - 5 - 0  
1957 
Opp. PV W. J. Nicks 
20 22 Jackson State 
13 7 Texas Southern 
45 25 Grambling 
6 28 Arkansas A M&N 
12 20 Texas College 
46 7 Tennessee 
0 19 Langston U. 
6 13 Southern U. 
27 6 Wiley College 
175 147 
Prairie View Bowl 
6 6 Texas Southern 

























'Prairie View Bowl 











9 - 0 - 1  
1960 
PV W. J. Nicks Opp. PV 
21 Tennessee State 0 21 
24 Jackson State 12 14 
35 Texas Southern 28 14 
36 Wiley College 8 48 
0 Grambling 26 14 
17 Arkansas A M&N 8 25 
37 Texas College 6 41 
45 Bishop College 15 20 
23 Southern U. 15 37 
9 Allen U. 6 7 
247 139 241 
1959 
Opp. PV W. J. Nicks 
0 52 Jackson State 
14 67 Allen U. 
19 34 Texas Southern 
6 35 Grambling 
13 29 Arkansas A M&N 
0 23 Texas College 
19 36 Mississippi Voc. 
0 21 Wiley College 
14 6 Southern U. 
8 7 Florida A M&N* 
93 47 Wiley College** 
•Orange Blossom Classic 
••Prairie View Bowl 
9 - 2 - 0  
1961 
































9 - 1 - 0  
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PANTHER COACHING RECORD 
1962 
PV W. J. Nicki 
7 Jackson State 
14 Texas Southern 
26 Wiley College 
15 Grambling 
25 Arkansas A M&N 
23 Bishop College 
59 Alcorn A&M 
34 Southern U. 
37 Central State* 
240 
•Prairie View Bowl 
6 - 3 - 0  
1964 
PV W. J. Nicks 
27 Lackland AFB 
36 Jackson State 
22 Grambling 
16 Texas Southern 
39 Wiley College 
31 Arkansas A M&N 
28 Bishop College 
44 Alcorn A&M 
60 Southern U. 
303 
9 - 0 - 0  
1966 
PV Hoover Wright 
7 Jackson State 
0 Southern U. 
10 Grambling 
21 Wiley College 
30 Arkansas A M&N 
17 Mississippi Valley 
30 Bishop College 
10 Alcorn A&M 
31 Texas Southern 
156 
5 - 3 - 1  
1968 
PV Hoover Wright 




0 Arkansas A M&N 
19 Mississippi Valley 
20 Allen 
3 Alcorn 
14 Texas Southern 
22 Wiley College 
126 
4 - 6 - 0  
1963 
PV W. J. Nicks 0pp. 
22 Lackland AFB 14 
28 Jackson State 12 
44 Texas Southern 6 
27 Wiley College 10 
28 Grambling 7 
36 Arkansas A M&N 21 
53 Bishop College 14 
44 Alcorn A&M 20 
35 Southern U. 0 
20 Kearney State* 7 




1 0 - 1 - 0  
1965 
PV W. J. Nicks 0pp. 
7 Jackson State 7 
13 Southern U. 28 
7 Grambling 44 
16 Wiley College 7 
24 Arkansas A M&N 14 
18 Ed. Waters 11 
19 Bishop College 0 
17 Alcorn A&M 14 
0 Texas Southern 16 
121 140 
5 - 3 - 1  
1967 
PV Hoover Wright 0pp. 
6 Jackson State 
20 Southern U. 
10 Grambling 
31 Bishop College 
7 Arkansas A M&N 
14 Mississippi Valley 
46 Alcorn 
3 Texas Southern 
16 Wiley College 
160 
5 - 5 - 0  
1969 
PV Alexander Durley 




22 Arkansas A M&N 
12 Mississippi Valley 
33 Maryland State 
14 Alcorn 
















































PANTHER COACHING RECORD 
1970 
PV Alexander Durley Opp. 
13 3° 
14 Jackson State ' 
13 Southern U. 13 
6 Grambling 57 
35 Lane 6 
29 Bishop College 26 
38 Mississippi Valley 17 
3 Texas Lutheran 10 
3 Alcorn 27 
7 Texas Southern 17 
161 210 
4 - 5 - 1  
1972 
PV T. Danzy Opp. 
16 Cal. St. 0 
3 Jackson State 16 
7 Southern U. 20 
0 Grambling 36 
2 Texas Lutheran" 0 
7 Arkansas A M8iN 0 
14 Bishop 10 
9 M.V.S.C. 6 
0 Alcorn 13 
0 Texas Southern 13 
58 114 
5 - 5 
"Forfeited 
1971 
Jim Hillyer Opp. 
Angelo State 21 
Jackson State 12 
Southern Univ. 3 
Grambling 30 
Tennessee State 42 
Marines 18 
MVSC 37 
Texas Lutheran College 7 
Alcorn 33 
















Prairie View Vs Opponents Since 1926 
LANGSTON 
1926, Langston, 21-0 1935. Tied, 0-0 
1927, Langston, 13-6 1936, Langston, 3-0 
1928, Tied, 19-19 1937, py, 14.9 
1930, Langston, 6-0 1938] Tied, 0-0 
1931, PV, 6-0 1939, Tied, 7-7 
1932, Langston, 13-0 1940, Langston, 7-0 
1933, PV, 20-7 1941, Tied, 0-0 
1934, Langston, 7-0 
Games played — PV Won 16 — Tied 6 — Lost 11 
1942, PV, 13-12 
1943, PV, 38-12 
1944, Langston, 14-6 
1955, Tied, 19-19 
1956, PV, 12-0 
1957, PV, 19-0 
1958, PV, 34-8 
PAUL QUINN 
1926, Tied, 6-6 1932, PV, 23-0 
1927, PV, 2-0 1933, PV, 40-0 
1928, PV, 20-6 
Games Played — 7 — PV Won 6 — Tied 1 
1934, PV, 33-0 
1935, PV, 47-0 
SAMUEL HUSTON (TILLOTSON) 
1926, Sam Huston, 31-0 
1927, PV, 9-0 
1928, PV, 6-2 
1929, PV, 7-0 
1930, PV, 43-0 
1931, PV, 25-0 
1932, PV, 19-0 
1933, PV, 13-0 
1934, PV, 27-0 
1935, PV, 19-0 
1937, PV, 46-0 
1938, PV, 40-0 
1939, PV, 32-0 
1940, PV, 56-0 
1944, Tillotson, 6-0 
1945, Tied, 0-0 
1946, Tied 0-0 
1947, PV, 12-0 
1948, PV, 12-0 
1949, PV, 26-6 
1949, PV, 27-0 
1950, PV, 38-13 
1951, PV, 64-0 
Games played 23 — PV Won 19 — Tied 2 — Lost 2 
TEXAS COLLEGE 
1926, PV, 72-12 
1927, Tied, 12-12 
1928, PV, 38-0 
1930, PV, 69-0 
1931, PV, 47-0 
1932, Tied, 6-6 
1934, Texas, 17-7 
1935, Texas, 7-0 
1936, Tied, 0-0 
1937, Texas, 6-0 





















1956, Tenn., 45-0 
1957, Tenn., 32-7 
3ames played 5 -
936, PV, 6-0 
952, Tenn., 32-7 
lames played 4 — Won 2 — Lost 2 — Tied 0 
1926, PV, 27-0 
1927, PV, 20-7 
1928, Bishop, 26-6 
1929, Bishop, 14-6 
1930, PV, 20-0 
1931, PV, 26-0 
1932, PV, 23-0 
1933, PV, 25-0 
1934, Tied, 0-0 
1936, Bishop, 19-0 
Games Played 36 
BISHOP 
1937, PV, 14-0 
1938, PV, 31-19 
1940, PV, 12-7 
1951, PV, 72-0 
1952, PV, 58-0 
1953, PV, 40-19 
1954, PV, 53-0 
1955, PV, 60-0 
1969, PV, 45-15 
1961, PV, 20-2 




















PV, 41 -0 
PV Won 19 — Tied 4 — Lost 10 
TENNESSEE STATE 
1960, PV, 21-0 
1961, Tied, 21-21 
- Won 1 — Lost 3 — Tied 1 
FLORIDA A. 8< M. 
1953, PV, 33-17 
1971, Tenn., 42-20 
1954, Fla„ 19-7 
1962, PV, 23-0 
1963, PV, 53-14 
1964, PV, 28-14 
1965, PV, 19-0 
1966, PV, 16-10 
1967, PV, 31-7 
1968, Bishop, 13-0 
1969, Bishop, 36-21 
1970, PV, 29-26 
1972, PV, 14-10 
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WILEY 
1926, PV, 3-0 1941, PV, 32-7 1953, PV, 19-0 
1927, Wiley, 7-2 1942, PV, 6-0 1 954, PV, 19-0 
1928, Wiley, 19-15 1943, Tied, 0-0 1 955, PV, 34-7 
1929, Tied, 0-0 1944, Wiley, 28-0 1956, Wiley, 27-0 
1930, Wiley, 17-13 1945, Wiley, 35-7 1957, Wiley, 14-6 
1931, PV, 20-0 1946, Wiley, 19-0 1958, PV, 13-0 
1932, Wiley, 13-0 1947, PV, 12-6 1959, PV, 21-12 
1933, Wiley, 6-0 1948, PV, 19-0 1960, PV, 36-15 
1934, PV, 13-0 1949, PV, 27-7 1961, PV, 26-17 
1935, Tied, 0-0 1950, PV, 34-0 1963, PV, 27-10 
1936, Wiley, 7-0 1951, PV 38-0 1964, PV, 39-13 
1937, PV, 13-0 1951, PV, 52-0 1965, PV, 16-7 
1938, Tied, 6-6 1952, PV, 32-0 1966, PV, 21-0 
1939, Wiley, 13-6 1943, PV, 6-0 1967, PV, 16-13 
1940, PV,18-0 1968, PV, 22-15 
Games Played 26 — Won 21 — Lost 5 — Tied 0 
ARKANSAS A. M. 8. N. 
1931, PV, 26-0 1947, PV, 6-0 1958, PV, 37-13 
1932, PV, 23-0 1948, PV, 1 5-6 1 959, PV, 29-0 
1933, PV, 13-0 1949, PV, 55-7 1960, PV, 17-8 
1934, PV, 13-6 1950, PV, 21-7 1961, PV, 25-16 
1935, PV, 19-0 1951, PV, 27-26 1 962, PV, 25-0 
1936, Tied, 0-0 1952, PV, 39-13 1963, PV, 36-21 
1937, Ark., 7-0 1953, PV, 34-13 1964, PV, 31-13 
1938, PV, 13-6 1954, PV, 26-0 1965, PV, 24-14 
1939, PV, 22-6 1955, PV, 34-13 1 966, PV, 28-0 
1944, PV, 40-6 1956, PV, 36-12 1967, Ark., 65-7 
1945, PV, 20-0 1957, PV, 20-13 1968, Ark., 9-7 
1946, Tied, 7-7 1969, PV, 22-14 
1 972, PV, 7-0 
Games Played 37 — PV Won 31 — Lost 3 — Tied 2. 
ALCORN 
1929, PV, 6-0 
1930, PV, 24-6 
1931, PV, 39-0 
1961, PV, 37-7 
1962, PV, 59-7 
1963, PV, 44-20 
1964, PV, 44-0 
1965, PV, 17-14 
1966, Alcorn, 19-10 
1967, Alcorn, 46-21 
1968, Alcorn, 17-3 
1969, Alcorn, 29-14 
1970, Alcorn, 27-3 
1971, Alcorn, 33-13 
1972, Alcorn, 13-0 
Games Played 15 — Won 9 — Lost 6 — Tied 0. 
SOUTHERN 
1930, PV, 13-0 
1933, PV, 14-1 
1936, PV, 13-0 
1937, PV, 13-7 
1938, SU, 20-12 
1939, PV, 13-0 
1940, SU, 7-2 
1941, PV, 19-7 
1942, PV, 24-0 
1944, PV, 6-0 
1945, SU, 46-6 
1946, SU, 35-0 
1947, SU, 44-12 
Games Played 38 
1948, PV, 21-0 
1949, PV, 13-0 
1950, PV, 32-6 
1951, PV, 33-13 
1952, TSU, 13-12 
1953, PV, 33-8 
1954, PV, 13-12 



















































Won 20 — Lost 16 — Tied 2. 
TEXAS SOUTHERN 
1956, PV, 27-6 
1957, PV, 7-6 
1958, PV, 26-19 
1959, PV, 34-15 
1960, PV, 35-28 
1961, TSU, 29-14 
1962, TSU, 23-14 
1963, PV, 44-0 
1964, PV, 16-13 
1965, TSU, 16-0 
1966, PV, 31-18 
1967, TSU, 13-3 
1968, TSU, 22-14 
1969, TSU, 10-0 
1970, TSU, 17-7 
1971, TSU, 16-6 
1972, TSU, 13-0 
Games Played 25 — Won 14 — Lost 10 — Tied 0. 
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JACKSON STATE 
1953, PV, 61 -0 
1954, PV, 26-6 
1955, PV, 31-6 
1956, JS, 20-12 
1957, PV, 22-7 
1958, Tied, 14-14 
1959, PV, 52-6 
1960, PV, 24-12 
1961, JS, 21-14 
1962, JS, 41 -7 
1963, PV, 28-12 
1964, PV, 36-13 
1965, Tied, 7-7 
1966, JS, 14-7 
1967, JS, 19-6 
1968, PV, 10-8 
1969, PV, 21-13 
1970, PV, 14-7 
1971, PV, 13-12 
1972, JS, 16-3 
Games Played 20 — Won 12 — Lost 6 — Tied 2. 
GRAMBLING 
1946, PV, 16-6 1957, PV, 25-14 1965, Gr, 44-7 
1948, Gr, 34-12 1958, PV, 44-6 1966, Tied, 10-10 
1949, Gr, 14-13 1959, PV, 35-6 1967, Gr, 13-10 
1950, PV, 40-7 1960, Gr, 26-0 1968, Gr, 22-14 
1952, PV, 25-13 1961, Gr, 34-14 1969, Gr, 58-25 
1953, PV, 32-0 1962, Gr, 23-15 1970, Gr, 57-6 
1955, Gr, 26-7 1963, PV, 28-7 1971, Gr, 30-7 
1956, Gr, 46-0 1964, PV, 22-14 1972, Gr, 36-0 
Games Played 24 — Won 9 — Lost 14 — Tied 1. 
1958, PV, 59-19 
1959, PV, 36-0 
1966, PV, 17-8 
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY 
1967, PV, 14-13 
1968, PV, 19-7 
1969, PV, 12-10 
1970, PV, 38-17 
1971, MVSC, 37-7 
1972, PV, 9-6 
Games Played 9 — Won 8 — Lost 1 
PRAIRIE VIEW BOWL GAMES 
1929, Atlanta, 6-0 
1930, Fisk, 6-0 
1931, Tuskegee, 13-7 
1932, PV, 20-2 
1933, PV, 13-6 
1934, PV, 21 -0 
1935, Tuskegee, 12-7 
1936, Wiley, 0-0 
1937, PV, 19-6 
1938, PV, 27-13 
1939, PV, 34-0 
1940, PV, 7-6 
1941, PV, 7-6 
1942, PV, 20-19 
1943, Kentucky, 19-13 
1944, PV, 7-6 
1945, Wiley, 26-0 
1946, PV, 12-0 
1947, PV, 12-0 
1947, PV, 14-0 
1948, TSU, 12-0 
1949, Wilberforce, 6-0 
1950, PV, 27-6 
1951, Bishop, Tied, 6-6 
1952, PV, 27-26 
1953, TSU, 13-12 
1954, PV, 33-8 
1955, PV, 14-12 
1956, PV, 59-0 
1957, PV, 27-6 
1958, Tied, 6-6 
1959, PV, 27-10 
1960, PV, 27-10 
1960, PV, 19-8 
SCOREBOARD SINCE 1926 
FOOTBALL 
10 Southwestern Athletic Conference Titles: 1931, 33, 
1951, 52, 53, 54, 58, 1960, 63, 64 
5 National Championships: 1953, 54, 58, 1963, 64 
BASKETBALL 
4 Southwestern Conference Titles: 1950, 60, 61, 62 
TRACK 
18 Southwestern Conference Titles: 1934, 35, 36, 37, 38, 
1941, 42, 44, 46, 48, 49, 1950, 51, 53, 56, 58, 1969, 
1970 
GOLF 
10 Southwestern Athletic Conference Titles: 1959, 1963, 
64, 66, 67, 68, 69, 1970, 71, 72 
TENNIS 
14 Southwestern Athletic Conference Titles: 1938, 1947, 
48, 49, 1950, 57, 58, 59, 1960, 61, 62, 64, 65, 66, 
67, 68, 69, and 1970 
BASEBALL 
1 N.A.I.A. Zone Title: 1970 
Note: W. J. Nicks coached the Football Team from 1950 
to 1965. 




21 Fort Hood 6 
40 Bishop College 19 
61 Jackson College 0 
32 Wiley College 0 
27 Morris Brown 15 
34 Arkansas 6 
27 Texas College 6 
32 Grambling 0 
27 Langston College 0 
20 Southern U 0 
33 Florida A&M 27 
33 Texas Southern 8 
Won 12 Tied 0 Lost 0 
1954 
PV 
26 Fort Hood 20 
53 Bishop College 0 
26 Jackson College 6 
19 Wiley College 6 
26 Arkansas State 0 
19 Texas College 6 
26 Grambling 19 
19 Langston College .... 14 
20 Southern U 13 
13 Texas Southern 12 
7 Florida A&M 19 
Won 10 Tied 0 Lostl 
Tied with: Tennessee State; Southern University and Florida 
A&M for the National Championship. 
1958 1963 
PV 
53 Fort Hood 0 
14 Jackson College 14 
26 Texas Southern 19 
44 Grambling 6 
37 Arkansas State 13 
43 Texas College 0 
39 Mississippi Voc 19 
13 Wiley College 0 
20 Southern U 14 
28 Florida A&M 8 
34 Langston U 8 
Won 10 Tied 1 Lost 0 
PV 
22 Lackland A.F.B. 14 
28 Jackson College 12 
44 Texas Southern 6 
27 Wiley College .. 10 
28 Grambling 7 
36 Arkansas State . 21 
53 Bishop College . 14 
44 Alcorn College . 20 
35 Southern U 0 
Won 9 Tied 0 Lost 0 
N.A.I.A. NATIONAL PLAY OFF 
Prairie View 20 — Kearney State College 7 







Lackland A.F.B 16 
Jackson College 13 
Grambling 14 
Texas Southern 13 
PV 
39 Wiley College 13 
31 Arkansas State 13 
28 Bishop College 14 
44 Alcorn College 0 
60 Southern U 14 
... r* T:~J n I net O 
THE BAND MAJORETTES 
The Band Majorettes, better known to audiences as "The 
Black Foxes," is an ensemble of hard-working, beautiful and 
shapely eye-catchers. 
Not only are these young ladies pleasing to the eye, but they 
are also an integral part of each half-time, pre-game and post-
game show. Their ability to combine the skills of marching and 
field maneuvering with brilliant dance choreography makes 
them one of the most highly applauded majorette groups in the 
Nation. 
Each year in the month of August the Director of Bands, in a 
day of rigorous competition, selects nine young ladies who 
become the new "Black Foxes" for that coming marching 
season. 
From the nine, he selects a Head Majorette. Her res­
ponsibilities will include coordinating the performances and 
appearances of the young ladies. 
Beauty of face and figure, poise, intelligence, personality, and 
marching and dance ability are the minimum requirements for 
consideration. 
The majorette Sponsor is Mrs. D. M. Hunt, noted lecturer and 
Home Economics Professor at Prairie View A & M University. 
The Director of Bands is James P. Mosley, II and his two as­
sistants are John Newson and T. Leroy Davis, Jr. 
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JOE BOOKER, Sports Publicity Director 
Joe Booker, Sports Information Director, at Prairie View A & M 
University has held this position since 1968. He is the first 
full-time SID hired by the university. 
He is a graduate of Prairie View and has coached and taught 
school for seven years. He has been named both coach and 
teacher-of-the-year. He has also served as sports editor of the 
FORWARD TIMES Newspaper in Houston, Texas. 
He is a member: N.A.I.A. — Sports Information Directors As­
sociation, College Sports Information Directors Association of 
America, Basketball Writers Association of America, Texas 
Sports Writers Association, SWAC Sports Information Direc­
tors Association and Phi Delta Kappa. He is a former presi­
dent of the SWAC Sports Information Directors Association. 
He has recently been named: one of the Outstanding 
Personalities of the South, Distinguished Young Black 
Americans of the South, and one of Two Thousand Men of 
Achievement. He was named to the N.A.I.A. District 8 ex­
ecutive committee in March, 1973. 
ATHLETIC BUSINESS MANAGER 
English is a graduate of 
Prairie View and was an 
outstanding track star four 
years at PV. His great 
background in athletics 
gives the athletic business 
office a wealth of ex­
perience. He came to PV in 
1969 as professor of 
Health and Physical 
E d u c a t i o n .  H e  h a s  
coached high school foot­
ball, basketball, and track. 
He is chairman of the 
Men's Department of 
Health and Physical 
Education. 
THE ATHLETIC COUNCIL 
Dr. Marion Henry, Chairman 
Athletics at Prairie View A&M University is controlled by a 
faculty committee appointed by Dr. A. I. Thomas, President at 
Prairie View. Dr. Marion Henry, Head of the Learning Resource 
Center at Prairie View is serving his first year as chairman after 
serving as a member for several years. Dr. Henry replaces Vice 
President C.L. Wilson, who stepped down after many years as 
chairman. Other members will be chosen later to replace Mr. 
Alexander Durley and Mr. W. J. Nicks, who retired this past 
school year. 
Andrew Brown 
Andrew Brown, a Southern University graduate has been 
named the first Commissioner of the Southwestern Athletic 
Conference. Brown came from Stanford University in 
California, where he was assistant to the Athletic Director. He 




THE SOUTHWESTERN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 
The Southwestern Athletic Conference had its begin­
ning as an alliance of small Texas schools in the early 
twenties. By mutual agreement, representatives from 
Jarvis, Texas College, Bishop, Prairie View, and Paul 
Quinn met for preliminary consideration of a series of 
recommendations, resulting in the formal organization 
of the SWAC. 
The function of the Conference, as stated at that time, 
was to legislate the management and control of all 
intercollegiate athletics of the schools represented. 
With the exception of Prairie View, charter membership 
was composed exclusively of church affiliated schools. 
Later, Langston (Oklahoma), Arkansas A. M. & N. and 
Southern University were added by election. They were 
followed by Grambling, Alcorn A. & M. and Jackson 
State in the late fifties. 
Today, the SWAC ranks as one of the nation's strongest 
small-college leagues. Conference teams have won 
national championships in basketball, baseball and 
track. The SWAC also ranks as one of the most prolific 
producers of professional football players. Prairie View 
A & M University has won more SWAC titles and na­
tional championships than any other active member. 
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WHERE ARE THEY NOW. 
Jim Hunt (1960)—Retired from Boston Patriots 
Otto Brown (1969)—Defensive Back-N.Y. Giants 
Dr. George Stafford (1948)—Dir. of Admission at Prairie 
View University 
Otis Taylor (1965)—Flanker-Kansas City Chiefs 
McAlvin Collier (1959)—Head Football Coach 
Joe Washington, Sr. (1950)—Head Football Coach - Port 
Arthur 
Jeron Tibbs (1957)—Engineering Firm - Wash.,D C. 
Hensley Sapenter (1960)—San Antonio Independent 
School District 
Calvin Scott (1959)—Assistant Athletic Dir. - Dallas 
Ind. School District 
Archie Seals (1961)—Assistant Football Coach -
Bellville High 
Ezell Seals (1964)—Assistant Football Coach -
Sam Houston High HISD 
Joe Henry, Jr. (1950)—Counselor-Assistant Foot­
ball Coach - Yates HISD 
George Dearborne (1965)—Head Football Coach - M.C. 
Williams - HISD 
Seth Cartwright (1965)—Director of a Poverty Program 
- New York City 
David Webster (1960)—Engineering Firm - Detroit, 
Tommy Williams 
Michigan 
(1961)—Insurance Agent - Kansas 
City, Missouri 
Jim Mitchell (1969)—Tight end-Atlanta Falcons 
Football Club 
Jim Kearney (1965)—Defensive Back - Kansas City 
Chiefs 
Clarence Williams (1969)—Defensive End-Green Bay 
Packers 
Donald Grace (1950)—Supervisor Dallas ISD 
Charles Fisher (1961)—Assistant Principal - Pinkston 
Dallas ISD 
Arthur Gillum (1960)—Assistant Principal - Dallas 
ISD 
Charles Garcia (1958)—Talent Scout - NFL 
John Payton (1955)—Assistant Football Coach -
Carl F. Jackson 
Lamar University 
(1962)—Assistant Football Coach -
Port Arthur Lincoln 
John Oliphant (1958)—Assistant Football Coach -
Richard Seals 
Worthing - HISD 
(1965)—Assistant Football Coach -
Dr. General Hamilton 
Dallas ISD 
(1928)—Dentist - Houston 
Marion Bates (1918)—Restaurant owner - Fort 
John Goode 
Worth, Texas 
(1962)—Head Football Coach - Pink­
































(1962)—Assistant Football Coach -
Pinkston - Dallas ISD 
(1962)—Assistant Football Coach -
Fort Worth ISD 
(1962)—Assistant Football Coach-
Fort Worth ISD 
(1967)—Assistant Football Coach -
Dallas ISD 
(1961)—Assistant Football Coach -
Flouston ISD 
(1959)—Real Estate-Oakland, Cal. 
(1959)—Assistant Football Coach -
Beaumont ISD 
(1969)—Split End-Wash. Redskins 
(1960)—Assistant Football Coach -
Sam Houston - San Antonio 
ISD 
(1957)—Assistant Football Coach 
(1970)—Assistant Football Coach -
Lincoln - Dallas ISD 
(1969)—Assistant Football Coach -
Pinkston - Dallas ISD 
(1969)—Assistant Football Coach -
Pinkston - Dallas ISD 
(1950)—Football Coach - Houston 
ISD 
(1952)—Assistant Football Coach -
Dallas ISD 
(1952)—Assistant Principal - Carter -
Dallas ISD 
(1958)—Assistant Football Coach -
Dallas ISD 
(1960)—Assistant Football Coach -
Galena Park ISD 
(1958)—Teacher - HISD 
(1960)—Assistant Football Coach -
Houston ISD 
(1967)—Assistant Football Coach -
Dallas ISD 
(1956)—Assistant Football Coach -
Hearne ISD 
(1951)—Assistant Football Coach -
Navasota ISD 
(1959)—Assistant Football Coach -
Cleveland, Texas 
(1969)—Assistant Football Coach -
Victoria 
(1950)—Counselor - Galveston ISD 
(1967)—Assistant Football Coach 
La Marque 
(1934)—Retired Liquor Salesman -
Houston 
(1956)—Head Football Coach - Yates 
HISD r- , ,4 
(1969)—Defensive End - New England 
Patriots 
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PANTHERS IN THE PROS 
BIVIAN LEE 
New Orleans Saints 
SAM ADAMS 




Kansas City Chiefs 
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ATHLETIC REMINISCENCES 
For those sport-minded students who remember Prairie 
View's seventy-five years by names of athletic heroes we 
recall here some of the 'greats'of Prairie View's history in foot­
ball, track, tennis, baseball, and basketball. 
You don't talk football about the Panthers without eventually 
getting around to the names of S. Ewell, Dillion, Thompson, 
Pollard, Martin and Green, or earlier still, little Minor (HB), 
Allen and Woods (E's) and Barnes (T), in the early 20's when 
the school colors were yellow and go! J .. or "Snug" Pollard 
(QB), Capt. Pierson(HB), Bradley(FB), J. Hog Davis(G), A. Davis 
(E), "Ted" Hunter (T), Sells(T), Barrens (E), All-American "Bull" 
Bates (G), O'Neil (E), "Country" Burton (HB), Ewell (G), "Jap" 
Turner (HB), Saunders (QB), Frands (T), All-American "Burr" 
Marks (FB), "Stone" Mason (C), and Thompson (HB) of the mid­
dle 20's . . Late 20's and early 30's include M. Saunders, S. 
Mason, L. Givens, Gentry Powell, the immortal ABNER DAVIS, 
All-American S. Millard, and "Bull" Nellum. 
The middle and late 30's list of greats would include "Hap 
Porter, M. Haws, "Blue" Stanley, All-American "Tig" Flowers, 
"Bill" Pollard, E. Harvey, W. Lee's (Wilmer and Wister), Can­
non Brown, "Hogman" Lewis, "Hippo" All-American Hopkins, 
IT. Nelson, All-American ends Slider and Marks and O'Neal 
Baldwin, and Arthur Lilly. 
The 40's include All-American A. Young, "Gyp" Gypson, J. 
Burton, I. Heard, and Don "Tank" Dillon, and M. Richardson, H. 
Haywood, J. Bradley, Rhodes Garnett, W. Downey, S. Haynes, 
E. Deo . . . the Beasley brothers, M. Jackson, and M. Bell. 
- 6 1 -
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Univ. of Ark. at Pinebluff 
Paul Quinn College 
Wiley College 
Texas College 
Univ. of Maryland 
Eastern Shore-Howard 
Univ. Alcorn A&M Col­
lege - Prairie View 
PLACE 



































Mississippi Valley St. 
Bishop College 
Southern Univ. 
Jackson St. College 







Paul Quinn College 
Jackson State College 
Southern University 
Texas Southern U. 
Mississippi Val. Col. 
Bishop College 
Post Season Conference 
Tournament 
Austin College 
District 8 NAIA Playoffs 
Sherman, Texas 
Itta Bena, Miss 
Dallas, Texas 
Baton Rouge, La. 
Jackson State 
Houston, Texas 
Prairie View, Texas 
Prairie View, Texas 
Prairie View, Texas 
Prairie View, Texas 
Lorman, Miss. 
Grambling, La. 
Prairie View, Texas 
Prairie View, Texas 
Prairie View, Texas 
Prairie View, Texas 
Prairie View, Texas 
Prairie View, Texas 
Jackson, Miss. 





















PRAIRIE VIEW MARCHING BAND 
The 140-member swinging-and-swaying, purple-and-gold, 
rhythmical-stepping Marching Band, consisting of 128 
bandsmen, 8 majorettes, 1 head majorette and 3 drum majors, 
is one of the most outstanding and popular units performing 
today. 
Wherever they travel — whether it is by plane or greyhound — 
throngs of fans always gather to greet them and to welcome 
them to their cities. That is why they get down, they always 
look professional, act professional, and above all, put on the 
type of action-packed half-time, pre-game shows that the 
audience comes to see. 
Rarely does the band leave the field without having touched 
the members of the audience to the point that they cannot keep 
e.r seats. And they respond warmly—in standing ovations 
cheers, and unharnessed applause. 
1973 SWAC COMPOSITE SCHEDULE 
September 8 Sam Houston at Texas Southern 
Alcorn at Univ. of Ark-Pine Bluff 
Grambling at Cal. St. Long Beach 
Jackson St. at U. of Nebraska - Omaha 
Tuskegee at Southern Univ. 
MVSC at Alabama A&M 
September 15 Univ. of Ark-Pine Bluff at MVSC 
Jackson State at Prairie View 
Grambling at Alcorn 
Southern at Texas Southern 
September 22 PRAIRIE VIEW AT SOUTHERN 
Texas Southern at Tennessee State 
Jackson State at MSVC 
Morgan State at Grambling in New York 
Alcorn at North Carolina Central 
September 29 Jackson State at Kentucky State 
PRAIRIE VIEW AT GRAMBLING 
MVSC at Southern 
Texas Southern at Univ. of Hawaii 
October 6 Alcorn at Texas Southern 
Univ. of Arkansas-Pine Bluff at Southern 
TEXAS LUTHERAN AT PRAIRIE VIEW (HC) 
Jackson State at Bishop 
Grambling at Tennessee State 
October 13 MVSC at Grambling (HC) 
PRAIRIE VIEW AT UNIV. OF ARK. PINEBLUFF 
Lincoln Univ. at Alcorn 
Southern at Jackson State 
Texas Southern at Bishop 
October 20 BISHOP AT PRAIRIE VIEW (COTTON BOWL) 
Jackson State at Grambling 
Texas Southern at MVSC 
Alcorn at Southern 
October 27 Tennessee State at Southern 
Grambling at Texas Southern 
PRAIRIE VIEW AT MVSC 
Bethune Cookman at Jackson St. (HC) 
Alcorn at Bishop 
November 3 MVSC at Alcorn 
North Carolina Central at Grambling 
Jackson State at Texas Southern 
Southern at Bishop 
November 10 Alcorn at Prairie View 
Norfolk St. at Grambling - Washington D C. 
Morris Brown at Jackson State 
Southern at Florida A&M 
Langston at Texas Southern 
November 17 Southern at Grambling (Shreveport) 
PRAIRIE VIEW AT TEXAS SOUTHERN 
November 22 Alcorn at Jackson State 
